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SANT A FE

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDK3SDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1903.

VOL. 40.

THE TENT CITY.

EXTENSIVE

Marron Had Read of Sun
mount But Had No Idea of
Its Beauty.

JXHIBIT

FOR STATEHOOD

Committees Appointed at Meeting Yesterday to Secure Appropriate Display for This County.

There was a meeting of representa-.- .
Vive business men of the city held in
the office of Governor Otero yesterday
at which time the plans of the man-

:

agement of the coming Territorial fair
of
were explained and the
this county was asked in making the
exhibit the greatest that has ever
been held in the Territory. There
were present Judge B. S. Baker and

-

of Albuquerque, and
from Santa Fe Governor Otero, Coun-- Arthur Seligman,
ty Commissioner
Prof. J. A. Wood, superintendent of
the Santa Fe schools, Arthur Boyle,
,
' W. N. Townsend, S. G.
Hon. J. D. Sena, A. R. Gibson, Grant
Rivenberg, Major Fred Muller, John
P. Victory, Esq., and Mayor Sparks.
The Albuquerqueans placed before
the gentlemen present the plan of the
management of the Terrtorial fair and
stated that the intention was to make
it the greatest in its history. The co
counties of
'. . operation of the various
the Territory was asked and it was
"
the plan to have separate exhibits
from the counties. The idea was to
make the fair not local but in every
respect a Territorial show. The ex
sections
the various
hi bits from
would be given the most conspicuous
positions and made the feature of the
general show. The fact that it was of
particular importance that such exhibits b5 had and that the counties cooperate with the association was
pointed out, as at this fall's exhibit
there will be in attendance the Sen
ate and House committees on Territories and that these bodies of nationlegislators will '"accompany - Gon
gressinan W. R. Hearst on his toar
,
this" section.. The exhibit, it
' isthrough
pointed out, will be a great card
in the play for statehood and that the
larger and pore complete it was;the
better the impression that will" be
:.v; made on the visitors.'
The meeting decided that Santa Fe
would lend aid in making this exhibit
a succoss and the following" were ap;
pointed committees:
Wood
Educational exhibits, Messrs.
aud Bona; mining, A. R. Gibson, and
the general supervision of the entire
Santa Fe County exhibit will be vested in Arthur Boyle who will also look
..afcer the agricultural and horticultural displays, It is hoped that individuals will Join in the work of making
the Santa Fe. County exhibit v one .of
the finest that the Territory presents
and this can be done if all work toward that end. Other committees
will be appointed as the occasion demands and tke whole list of the
will be endorsed by the board
commissioners and full au- -'
of
county
v
.thority granted them.
- "- - .Judge Baker remains in the city,
7buti?;ljir. MaiTon will return to'
this evening. He will later
Visit the various other sections and
' will ask that the whole Territory join
'and make a moat eloquent appeal for
statehood through the t&ost. complete
and extensive display possible of the
Varied industries of the Territory.
O. N. Marron

-

Cart-wright-

5

been held in the Territory. But while
in the city he found time to make a
visit to' bunmount and to learn something of the beautiful resort.
"Why, I did not know that there
was such a place in New Mexico,"
said Mr Marron to a representative
of the New Mexican. "And there are
very few that do. I had never thought
much about the place and knew it only by name, but I read what Editor
Burke of the Journal-Democrhad to
say and I made up my mind that the
first time I visited Santa Fe
was one of the places that I
would see. Well, I went out there in
the afternoon and I was surprised
that such a beautiful spot was to be
found so near home and that practically few had heard about it. I tell you
that the people of this Territory don't
know what they have in that charming
resort. The view is entrancing and I
know of none in the Territory that can
equal it. It is wonderful! It is magnificent!
"There is no reason that I ,know
why Sunmount should not become one
of the great resorts and I am confident
that It will in time. What Sunmount
naeds Is liberal advertising and a
thorough introduction to the people
of the country.
Then success is as-

'

, ,

.

com-mitte-

Albu-v-guerqu-

,

ADMIRAL DEWEY SAYS COUNTRY NEEDS LARGER NAVY.
New York, Sept. 2 Admiral Dewey

.

contributed an article to the current
issue of a navy periodical in which
he compares the large fleets of Great
Britain, France and Germany with our
small fleet assembled at Bar Harbor
for maneuvers, and says: "Our immense coast line- and our rapidly increasing world trade demand a larger
navy and It rests with the navy
league to instill this idea Into the
minds of all classes of citizens, until
the pressure of. public opinion gives
such a navy as is needed for the
or safety." country's prestige
,
-

.

'

-

'

.

Citizens

of
Mass

Albuquerque Hold a
That

Old

Meeting for

Purpose.
A

mass meeting of about fifty

tax-

payers cf the town of Old Albuquerque was held at the court house Sun
day night and the initial steps taken
tor the incorporation of the town
which will include the whole of

rested at Sagamore Hill While Making Persistent Efforts to See
President Roosevelt.
Claims He Had a Wireless Message From
the President Whose Daughter, Alice,

He Wants to Marry.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept. 2 A man giving the name of
was arrested last night at Sagamore. Hill
Frank Weilbrenner
while making a persistent demand to see President Roosevelt.
He was armed with a revolver, fully loaded.. He had driven to
Sagamore Hill in a phaeton.. Weilbrenner is about 28 years old
and of German descent.. He' is regarded as a dangerous lunatic.
from the President diHe claimed to tiave received 8 telegram
recting him to call at Sagamore Hill.

s

Weilbrenner resides at Syosaet. five miles from Oyster Bay. He is the
son of a. respectable truck farmer.';
Weilbrenner had a nervous attack several years ago which rendered
him mentally helpless, but his family supposed that he had been quite
restored. He had no anarchistic tendencies so far as known.
Weilbrenner was arraigned before Justice Franklin. His answers to.
questions indicated that he is crazy. The justice concluded to hold the'
prisoner until an inquiry into his lunacy can be held.
Weilbrenner told the justice he had a wireless talk with the President
and the latter had made an engagement with him. He said he wanted to
see the President about his daughter, Alice, whom he wanted to marry.
Weilbrenner was examined this evening by physicians who declared
him insane. He will be placed in, the hands of the sheriff.
.

pre-ciu-

County. . "
On a motion of Jesus Romero; Nes
tor Montoya was elected temporary
chairman. Jesus Romero addressed
the meeting in favor of the incorporation within the limits of precinct 13.
A statute on the subject was read and
the meeting proceeded in a regular or,
der.
C. D. Murphy, Miguel Duran and W.
R. Springer were appointed a committee to circulate the proper petition
among the electors of the precinct for
the purpose of ascertaining the sentiment of the people in regard to incorNo. 13 of Bernalillo

porating.
Judge H. R. Whiting, Jesus Romero
and Miguel Chavez were appointed a
committee to raise $100 necessary to
be deposited with the board of coun
ty commissioners- with which to defray expenses incidental to the incor
poration. The incorporation will
be made under the name of the
"Town of Albuquerque"' and in the
beginning have a town clerk, a city
marshal and five trustees. The town
of Albuquerque will have a population
'
.
of about 1,500:
The sentiment seems almost unanimous in favor of the incorporation.
.

-

ke-l- y

PENNSYLVANIA DEMOCRATS
HOLD STATE CONVENTION.
Harrisbure. Pa.. Sept. 2 The Demo
cratic state convention met here today. William J. Brennen of Pitts
burg was chosen temporary chairman.
The platform adopted calls upon the
citizens of all parties to "unite In
effort to rid the commonwealth
of the selfish, corrupt, extravagant
and debasing rule which controls Its
affairs." A --pledge is given to repeal
the Grady libel law. The platform al
arms the right of labor to that protection which comes
through the
union.
The following nominations were
Auditor-generaSenator Ar
made:
thur G. Dewalt, Lehigh County; treas
urer, Senator J. G. Hill, Wayne uoun-tv- :
In dees of the Superior court. John
'
A. Ward,
Philadelphia and Calvin
ine
Reyburn, Armstrong County.
convention adjourned.
su-nra-

l,

THE SUPREME

COURT;

;

GALLUP GLEANINGS.
'"

I

.

Catron Examined, Admitted to Ben Wittick, an Old Timer, Dies as
;
the Result of a Rattlesnake
Practice and Qualified Number
Bite.
Decided.
of Cases
,

C. C.

rWPDNE

New York, Sept. 2 Henry Town
send Edson, son of former Mayor
Franklin Edson, today shot and killed
Mrs. Fannie Pullen and then killed
himself. The tragedy occurred at Ed
son's home in the presence of his wife
and brother. Edson wanted Mrs. Pullen. to elope with him. She refused.
Edson quarrelled with his wife and
decided to leave her. He sent for Mrs
Pullen, who had been an Intimate
friend of his wife for elevent years,
and proposed that she go away with
him. She ' indignantly rejected the
proposal. He said: "I'll see that you
g owith me, anyhow," and immediately shot her. She was the wife of John
F. "Pullen, auditor at the Grand Central station, and had two children.
Coroner Jackson said after the investigation that letters found in Edson's
possession showed that he had a "love
affair," but when asked if it was with
Mrs. Pullen, said he could not answer
but spoke as if it was not.
John F. Pullen, husband of the murdered woman, says that Edson accidentally shot Mrs. Pullen while attempting to shoot his wife.

Delayed Trains From the South
Necessitated a Change in

the Program.

SMOKER THIS EVENING
Albuquerque Will Enter
Strong Teams and Seem Determined to Win.

Las Vegas and

The opening exercises of the third
annual convention of the New Mexico
Association of Firemen, which were to
have been held this morning, have
been postponed until tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock. The exercises will
be held in the court house and will
be formal in their nature. The association wishes it especially known
that the ladies of Santa Fe are cordially invited to be present and that a
large attendance is urged. The delay
in the trains from the south today necessitated the change in the program
and on these trains the Albuquerque
DEPUTY SHERIFF
and Socorro delegations are expected.
DOES GOOD WORK.
The Las Vegas team arrived iu
Baldwin, L. I., Sept. 2 Deputy Santa Fe last night and are making
Sheriff Louis J. Cook early today shot the Exchange their headquarters. Tha
and killed one burglar, probably Las Vegas boys are determined
to
wounded a second and with assistance take back with them a good share of
captured two others. He discovered the prizes and are spending much of
them trying to break into a house and the time in practice. This morning.
a desperate fight followed.
while at practice with the hose cart,
Pierce Mu phy, Jr., and Frank Guirene
were thrown, and the former sustain0
GUARD IN READIiv
ed an injured ankle. " Guirene was
more fortunate and his injuries consist only of cuts and bruises. The Las
Has Made Arrange- Adjutant-GenerVegas team has brought with them
ments to Send Colorado Troops
harness, three sections of hose and a
nozzle. They have sent for their own
;.
to Cripple Creek.
carriage and it is expected in on the
train. The Las Vegas team is
evening
2
A thousand
Denver, Colo., Sept.
of the following members
composed
members of the Colorado National of the Meadow City department: D.
to
to
go
enard are held in readiness
W. Pearce (captain), James Phillips,
Cripple Creek at an hour's notice if Fred Phillips, Frank Guirene, Ed Mcneeded, but unless further violence oc- Veigh, Charles Daniels, P. Murphy,
curs the Governor will not send them. h. Harris, James Cook, Guy Gatchelt,
Adiutant-Genera- l
Bell has made all E. P. Mackel, George Allen and
the necessary arrangements for mobil
izing the troops. The cases ot vioThe president of the association, B.
lence at Cripple Creek so far are as Ruppe of Albuquerque, arrived in the
follows: Prowlers last night fired up- city last night and he says that the
on the guards at the El Paso mine
Albuquerqueas will have a winning
and the guards returned the fire. No- team here today. He says that the
body was wounded so far as known. team will be in the contests from the
car start to the finish and that the AlbuThomas M. Stewart, a
Golden
at
the
Cycle
penter employed
querqueans are after the prizes. The
mine, was beaten, shot and seriously team was only organized last SaturatJustice Hawkins was
injured.
day but President Ruppe is confident
tacked and bruised. Sheriff Robertson that that will prove no drawback as
is averse to calliag for the militia.
the members are all trom among the
athletes of the Duke City. The AlbuBRYAN ACCEPTS
querque team will be quartered at the
CLARKE AS CANDIDATE. Normandie and will consist of the fol
Columbus. Ohio, Sept. 2 W. J. lowing men: Charles Rhodes, Bert
Bryan issued a statement here today Voorhees, J. Strasner, Ed Hale, Bob
accepting John C. Clarke as the Dem- Barrett, L. Mitchell, W. Anderson,
ocratic candidate to succeed Senator George Lugdon, Roy McDonald, Irvine
Hanna. Bryan says that Clarke dif Hale and William Madon. '
fers from the Kansas City platform
This afternoon there will be some
on one phase of the money question of the contests and these will be defionly, viz: metallic money.
nitely decided upon by the board of
control which will meet this afternoon.
MEXICO VOLCANO
The visitors will then suggest such,
CONTINUES ACTIVE. changes as they may deem proper and
City of Mexico, Sept. 2 The Collma these will be acted upon by the board.
volcano continues Intermittently more The program as arranged so far Inactive. On Monday there was a ter- cludes the following features:
Trial heats. Coupling contests. Ladrific reoort. The people rushed out
of doors in a panic. Scientists be- der climb. Exhibition of Are apparlieve the mountain will Change its atus and smoker at firs headquarters.
This evening the smoker to he held
shape radically.
at the engine house will be open, and
the citizens of Santa Fe are Invited.
MICHIGAN NEWSPAPER MAN
DIES AT DENVER. It Is estimated that between 300 and
mornKalamazoo Mich.. Sept. 2 Arthur 400 people will be in the city by
ing.
H. Dingley, son of the late CongressThe program of the formal opening
man Dlneley of Maine and one of the
owners of the Kalamazoo Evening exercises tomorrow morning at the.
court house include an address of welTelegraph, died at Denver last night come
by Mayor Sparks and a response
aged 38. He went west three years
President
Ruppe. There will also
by
of
healtn.
In
search
ago
be some Impromptu speeches made by
those prominent in volunteer firemen
CELEBRATED DIVINE
L.ES IN MUNICH. affairs. For the afternoon the program as now arranged is:
New York, Sept. 2 Itev. Dr. James
10 a. ru. Convention at court house.
Leonard corning, the celebrated pul
2:30
p. m. Wet test for the cham
pit orator, historian and diplomat, is pionship of New Mexico; 100 yard
dead at Munich at the age of 72.
foot race; coupling contest; finals;'
ladder climb.
RICH AMERICAN GIRL
8 p. m. Concert and ball at the
DUKE.
MARY
ENGLISH
TO
house. Capital City band.
opera
London, Sept. 2 The engagement
There will be a concert by the First
is announced of Miss May Goelet to
Regiment band tomorrow aftjrnoon
the Duke of Roxburghe.
at 2 o'clock in the plaza.
non-unio- n

The Territorial Supreme court met
again this forenoon at 10 o'clock at
its chambers in the Territorial capital.
There were present: Chief Justice
W. J. Mills, Associate Justice John R.
McFie. Associate Justice Frank W.
Parker, Associate Justice Benjamin
S. Baker, Solicitor General E. L. Bart-let- t
and Clerk J. D. Sena. The new
Supreme court rules submitted by the
committee, of which Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett is chairman, were ap
proved, ordered printed and to go into

,
effect November, 1903,
The case of the Board of County
Commissioners of Grant County, ap
pellant, vs. Frank W. Cross, appellee,
the appeal from the District court of
Grant County! reversed and judgment
entered for the defendant.
The case of Neill B. Field, receiver,
appellee, vs. D. L. Sammts, defendant,
ap
and A. B. McMilien, intervenor;
pellant,' appealed from the District
court of Bernalillo County, reversed
and remanded.
The cases of Harry Rankin et aK,
Brewery
nniiAsa. vs. Southwestern
and Ice company, appellant, appeal
from the District court of Bernauuo
County, and Harry Rankin et al., apBrew-erpellants, vs. the Southwestern
and Ice comDany. appellee, appeal
ed from the District court of Bernalillo County, and the case of Harry Ranvs. Southkin et al.,
western Brewery and Ice company,
cross- - appellees, cross appeal from the
District court of Bernalillo County,
were all affirmed.
The case of the Silver City, Doming
- Pacific Railroad company, plaintiff
in error, vs. The Territory of New
Mexico, defendant in error, error by
the District court of Grant County was
argued and submitted.
The case of the Territory or New
Mexico, auoelle. vs. The People, real
estate and property described In the
delinquent tax list of the. county or
TWnnHiin Territory of New Mexico,
for the year 1900, appellants, appealed
from the District court of Bernalillo
County is being argued.
C. C. Catron was admitted to prac
tice as an attorney of the court and
.
;
duly qualified.
.'

v

cross-appellant-

LINE 8TEAMEH INJURED
COLORADO CITY MILL
BY flUNBOAT SCORPION.
FORCED TO CLOSE.
New York, Sept. 2 The MetropoliColo., Sept. 2
Colorado
Springs,
tan line steamer H. M. Whitney, was The "Standard mill at Colorado City,
badly injured today in a collision with owned by the United States Refining
the gunboat Scorpion in the Bast riv- and Reduction company,
against
er. The Witney put back to heif pier", which the striking miners of Cripple
discharged her passengers and cargo. Creek are directed, was closed indefiThe Scorpion had a large hole stove
nitely today. The employes will re
in her bow and proceeded to the navy ceive one-thirwages while idle.
NATIONAL GOLF CHAMPION
yard for repairs.
LOSES HIS LAURELS.
COLORADO EDITOR
"WHEN THE DEVIL WAS
2 Louis N. James,
SeDt.
fllencove.
CALLS ON PRESIDENT
8ICK, A MONK WOULD BE."
national
of
golf champion,
Chicago,
. Oyster .Bay, N." Y.,
Sept 2 Presi- was beaten today by Archibald Gra
Manila, Sept. 2 Agulnaldo, the
I.
Hon.
leader, but now; a sup- dent Roosevelt today received
ham of Paterson, N. J. Graham won
porter of the policy of the United N. Stevens, editor of the Pueblo, by four up and two to play.
States, has addressed a letter to his (Colo.) Chieftain and Prank Mead,
countrymen urging them to forsake both of whom desired to discuss westNO YACHT RACE TODAY.
their besetting sin, gambling, improve ern matters with him. Mead's misNew
York, Sept 2 The yacht race
to
atIndian
sion related particularly
their methods of agriculture and
off for today.
is
declared
schools.
tend the public
d

...

Ar-
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WILL INCORPORATE.

-

--

Man Armed With. Loaded Revolver

,

Friend Because She
With Him
Refused to
Then Shot Himself.
Go

LUNATIC

NO. 166.

EteeSagEMEN

Killed His Wife's

Sun-mou-

sured."

V

REFUSED TO

DAIGEROUS

Entire Territory Asked to Join in O. N. Marron, former mayor of Albuquerque, was in the city yesterday
Making the Albuquerque
on business connected with the TerFair a Success.
ritorial fair, which, by the way, will
excel any similar exhibition that has

CARD

MEXICAN

Special to the New Mexican.
Gallup, September 2. Ben Wittick.
the photographer, who has lived
at Fort Wingate for many years,
died at tb.U place Sunday night.
About ten days ago he was bitten by a
rattlesnake which he bad captured and
was trying to time. Wittick was an
old timer in New Mexico and had friend?
In every part of the territory.
Mm. R B. Lanigan returned home on
visit iu'
sJuuduy. from; a
California. Her health i much improved.
J. B. Coleman will shortly remove
with bis family to Los Angeles.
Misses Adela and Barbara Hubbell of
Ganada, Ariz., have ben the guests of
Mrs. C. N. Cotten for a few days. Thy
went to Albuquerque, Tuasday.
Quite a party left here today to see the
Acoma Indian dance, which will take
place Wednesday. Among them were
Messrs.; Maratta and Gutherz of Chicago,
who have been visiting C. N. Gotten i
Rev. G. J. Julllard, Rev. M. Demarest,
C M. Cotten, Lester Hubbard and Bert
Uibbard.
Mr. Biddell, a banker of Brazil," Ind ,
has been visiting his daughter Mrs. W.
H. Mdrrts for a few days.
Mrs. Emma Bocklet and family Kill
remove to Albuquerque this week.
Several members .of the Ancient Order of the United Workman in this
vicinity have dropped their membership
In the order on account of a contemplated raise in the assessment against
old members. It seems that the increase
of assessments to be made agaiust members under the t ge of 5 yi ars amount
to about 12 cents per month on each
11,000, while the increase over that age
amounts to 54 00 per month. A young
man must figure on dying before he
reaches the age of 55 In order to win
out. It c.urtalnly is good edvertising
e
matter for the
companies.
Five cars of freight off the track at ADRIANOPLE SAID
SECRET ORGANIZATION
TO BE IN FLAMES.
the west yard yesterday made a little
SAID TO BE RESPONSIBLE.
Belgrade, Sept. 2 An unconfirmed
work for the Gallup wrecking crew.
Pa.. Sept. 2 The five
Tamaqua,
John Young, McEinley County's ca- report is again published here that men killed recently in Schuylkill
is in flames.
det, left for Roswell today by way of Adrianople
County are said to have received missives
Colo.
bearing a skull and cross bones
Trinidad,
Loose leaf ledgers of the finest quali- to which they paid no attention. It la
We have had good rains in this vicid
ty and made up under the latest and believed that an
organiza'
nity lately.
are a speciality at the tion, similar to the Mollie Maguires,
best
Car repairers, cooks and servant girls New patents
Mexican bindery. If you need is responsible for the crimes.
are always in demand here.
any books for the coming year, give
BEAT HIS WIFeT
your order now and you will be fur- MURDERER KNAPP MUST
PAY THE PENALTY.
THEN KILLED HIMSELF. nished with first class tooks at very
Hamilton, Ohio, Sept. 2 Judge Bel-d- en
Pueblo, Colo., Sept. 2 George Kog-gaa smelter employe, supposed to It is an admitted fact that real estate,
today refused a new trial for Almurbe insane, today beat his wife on the financial men and merchants all ssy fred Knapp, the
head with a revolver, and then cut his that quickest and best results are ob- derer of two of his wives and three
. throat.
The woman may recover. tained by advertising a the "New other victims. The court fixed DecemMexican." '
ber 12 for the execution.
is
at the point of death.
Koggan
old-lin-

oath-boun-

:
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REW MEXICAN PRINTING

COMPANY,

PUBLISHERS

Editor
MAX. FROST
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Associate Editor.
CHARLES M. STAUFFER .. Manager
Entered as Second Class matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
The New Mexican is the oldest newsevpaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
has
and
ery postofflce in the Territory,
a large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
ot the Southwest.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily per month, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

25
W 00
76
4 00
7 60
2 00

25
75

1 00
2 00

UNION(0LABCfc

THE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM

ON

STATEHOOD.
Senator Foraker iu his great speech
for statehood in the senate last winreter, made the following statement decplatform
the
Republican
garding

larations:
"The senator from Minnesota openouV
ed his speech with a reference to
hiiVnn national platform declar
ations concerning the admission of
these territories, and in connection

announced that he did not feel bound
attention of
by them and called the
senators to the fact that they were not
They
made under oath. Laughter.
I
were not made under oath, although
heard a good deal of swearing at
the
Philadelphia; not, however, at the
I appreciate what
But
platform.
senator said; no, I do not appreciate
it either, "but I note what he said.
"Mr. President, it is not necessary,
I trust, that a platform declaration
comshould be sworn to in order to
can
I
understand,
mand credibility.
who
however, how it is that a senator
cimnlv ear In the convention at Phila
delphia thinking about who should be
nominated for the presidency or the
or what the aeciara
retion of the platform should be in
ques
or
money
the
tariff
to
the
gard
to
tion, might pay but little attentio"
wnii iio Knlrt ..nbout the admisto statehood. I can
nt '
""understand how he might regard that
as not a vital matter, and how ne
mis-n- t
not nav any attention to it at all,
not knowing even what declaration
was made at the time he voted for the
minntion of the Dlatform. I can under
stand how a man might even belong
tr the eeneral committee on resolu
tions and not have accurate knowledge, or feel bound by a declaration
nf that .dnd In the sense in whicn ne
would feel bound by a declaration in
m-- regard .to some matter that Was but
the
before
people;
issue
rectly in
that is not the case with a man who
helped draft it.
.It was my fortune to be not only a
member of the committee on resolucontions in the National Republican chairman
vention of 1896, but I was also
of that committee, and I was a
and
member of the
that
rhairmaii of the
that nlatform. I knew then
we were putting in that
what
exactly
We.
put it' in after giving
platform.
a hearifig to everybody who wanted to
be heard; we put it in there, thinking
it. would strengthen the cause of Ke
It
....Kltnon'icrri th vnn frh'mit the West.
j;uuiiauinm idle w0 it was not an
was not an
thing;
thing on the part of those
who did it;, it was carefully considered
and it was done after it had been thorI

1

.

f

oughly discussed,
"When we came to Philadelphia in
1900 I was not chairman of the committee, nor the chairman of the sub
committee, but I was a member of the
ittee and a member of the sub
committee, that drafted that platform.
In 1896 we put in a qualified declara
tion. Let me read it:
"We favor the admission of the re
b' territories at the earliest
practicable date, having due regard
to the interests of the people of the
territories and of the United States.
All the Federal officers appointed for
the territories should be selected from
bona fide residents thereof, and the
should be acright of
as
corded as far
practicable.'.
"In 1900 we dispensed with all
qual-incatio-

and boldly and unqualifiedly declared as follows:
"We favor home rule for, and the
early admission to statehood of, the
territories of New Mexico, Arizona

and

Oklahoma-- '.

"Now, Mr. President, if we are to be
told that is not binding because it
'. was hot under oath, or if we are to be
told that tor any reason whatever we
to disregard it; ir. m otuer
, ajre now
wnrria. insincerity is to be written
.;
across that declaration of the Republi- can national platform, It shall not be
'
written by my hand.
a
man
how
might
understand
"I can
189G or in
1900 that
in
own
lUiun
these territories ought to be admitted
to statehood and might now think difa
has
man
anv
tmt
hpfore
leivuvi, .
must pro
.i.ht tn changenewhis mind ofhesome
kind
have
.light
to
fats
I
was
new
no
I have
light.
vt otter. t'tiimi.
I knew what I was
1

.

,

h

.

doing, and every other member of that
committee' knew what he was doing.
There was a careful hearing. That
declaration was not put in there to
help the opposition. It was put in
there to help the Republican party;
and we put it there because we
thought it was right. I feel today just
as I did then, and I intend to vote
now when it is not a mere platform
because I
propositon as I voted then,
r
am in earnest now as i was meu.
The New Mexican publishes the
above in order that the people of New
Mexico may bear it in mind. This pa- per finds it to be the best policy toiterate and reiterate many of the important matters connected with thequestion of statehood for this Terrihas persued this policy for
tory.
mnnv a Inns vear and proposes to
keep it up until the much desired end
shall be attained.
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LOW RATES

Attorneys at Law.

From June to October 15 the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad will sell
summer excursion tickets to points
named at the following low rates: Santa
Fe to Pueblo and return, $17.55; Santa
Fe to Colorado Springs and return $19.55;
Santa Fe to Denver and return $23.55;
Santa Fe to Glenwood Springs and re
turn (via Sallda and Leadville) $28.65.
Final return limit Oct. 31st, 1903. At
all points except Glenwood Springs a lee
of 35 cents is cnargea wnen ucneis are
executed for return passage. Stop overs
allowed north of Pueblo and stop overs
allowed west and south of Pueblo either
direction, for parties desiring to make
the following side trips at one fare for
the round trip, viz: From Salida to
points between Gunnison and Cimarron;
on Creede
from Alamosa to
A &nt0
t0 p
Springs. For any further Information
sleeping car reservations etc. call on or
J. B. DAVIS,
address.
Agent.
5

1

"

MAX. FROST.

THE OXFORD CLUB

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections

J. E. LACOiWE, Prop.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.

Date. The Finest Brands of
Wines and" Liquors. The Best Imported and Domestic Cigars. Luxurious Olnb Rooms. A Cordial Invitation and Courteous Treatment Extended
to Everybody- - Drop in and See for Yourself.
TJp-t-

o

EUGENE A. FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice.

Saa Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

BENJAMIN

Santa Fe.

A. F. SPIEGELBERG

of

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios

,B. MAN-LE,,

Mico.

cash-book-

ST. miClinEL'S COLLEGE.

"VT

READ,

o

01

FIRST-CLAS-

R HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

i

d,

IJlamtori Sarswi

Hera! Water
Wanitm"
ft
mamtm" 6iim Magna

Pure pysfial

?

IP

Dee

Proprietor.

pp.

g

CCESALE
tnd

Palace Ave.

WILLIAM

McKEAN,

Attorney-at-Law- .

Practice in all the Courts, Taos,
Attorney-atLaw-

N. M.

w. j. Mcpherson,
.

Practices in all th
Santa Fe,

Courts in the Territory.
XNew Mexico.
WILLIAM

H. H. LLEWELLYN,

Attorney-at-Law- .

Las Cruces, New Mexico,

District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero,
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties.
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY.

'

(Late Surveyor General.
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe, N. M.,
Land and mining business a specialty.
X

E. C. ABBOTT,

Attorney-at-Law- .

Practices in the District and Supreme Courts. Prompt and careful attention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-Law- .

Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral natents
a specialty."
LAS CRUCES,

NEW MEXICO.

FRANK W. CLANCY",
Attorney-at-La-

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, also before the United .. States Supreme
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
"

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the Supreme and District
Court. Mining and Land Law a specialty. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Building, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
.

No.

103

Osteopath.
Palace Avenue.'

Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge, for Consultation. .,
'
.
Hours;
m., 5 p. m.
"

S

President.

A.

N. M.

Office Sena Block.

I

,

M.

Attorney-at-Law- ,

226 San Francisco St., South Side Plaza.
For a river with a name of only one
Feacs
Docket.
the
of
Jaitice
of
deal
a
syllable the Kaw raises good
j J0 J& J0 J0
The New Mexican Printing Company
mischief and does a good deal of harm,
criminal docketi
and still what would Kansas be with- has prepared civil and
use
of
the
Justices of the
for
j
especially
out the Kaw?
peace. They are especially ruled, with
headings, In either Spanish or
European and American statesmen printed
paper,
made, of good record
English,
who believe that Russia will evacuate
and durably bound with leathstrongly
comof
October
8th
on
Manchuria
the
er back and covers and canvas sides;
ing according to promise are as green have a full index in front and the fees
& & & & &
as the peach of the emerald hue. Rus- of
of the peace and constables
Justices
sia is like the proverbial Scotchman Drlnted in full on .the first page. The Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
who gets all he can and holds on to
Inches. These hooks
page8 are 10
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
what he gets.
are made up Jn olvll and criminal aoo
and Other Gems.
kes, separate, of 320 pages each or with
Political incidents within the last both civil and criminal bound In one
few weeks have clearly demonstrated book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages crim- SPECIALTY
that Col. William Jennings Bryan is inal. To introduce them they are offer
To have the best of everything in the line
still a Very strong factor in Demo- ed at the following low prices:
cratic and Populistic politics. Ergo, Civil or criminal.. ............ ..$4 00
it looks bad for the Democratic party Combination civil and criminal 5 00..
in 1904.
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 55 cents additional for a combination docket, they will be sent by
Despite the assertions of the
Mr. Cleveland and Col. mail or prepaid express. Cash In full
r
William Jennings Bryan, the country must accompany order. State plainly
SBXZ.EB 1ST
printed
is still enjoying prosperity. So far whether English or Spanish
OLD CROW and
W.
H.
McBRAYER,
Santa Fe,
the treasury returns indicate that the heading is wanted. Address
PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OSCAR
OLD
PRINTING
CO.,
NEW MEXICAN
balance of trade in favor of this counWHISKY.
RYE
PENN
OUCKENHEIMER
OVERHOLT and
try for the present year will be about
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
Hew
The New Mexican Printng Company Francisco
The treasury surplus
$500,000,000.
south- the
in
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
best
has
the
bookbindery
$50,000,000
be
about
will
this year
FRENCH COQNAC AND HOLLAND QIN.
and immigration will likely reach the west and the only modern bindery in
Street,
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
It turns out superior
New Mexico.
million mark.
blank-books,
QUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.
journals and
Abdul Hamid is not troubled about edgers, and also loose-lea- f
ledgers and
The
the fighting qualities of the Turkish blank-book- s
of all descriptions.
soldiers. But how to feed and pay ,nrlf
hv it u fjrst.class and at very
them is what bothers him. In the low rates. Bankers and merchants in
meantime the Turks murder and burn New Mexico should not send their book
x
!
,1
o nr.
Vn
;il ! ill
Mnd ng work out of the territory but
kind
in
donian revolutionists retaliate
this very deserving
wherever possible. The whole affair should patronize
Institution.
home
manufacturing
to
Christiandom
is a horrible disgrace
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
ana
and especially to the mgn-toneMexican"
"about 50
is sendins
vw.
lofty rulers of the Euroueaji. monarch. copies each week to parties desiring Injes. nrho n.i;. proiess to be devout and formation about Santa Fe. This is done
believing Christians.
for the public good, and free of charge.
It is very likely that the Santa Fe
railway will sell to the United States
Harvey Towner has been appointed
the property known as the Montezuma nrst assistant to the principal at the
hotel and Hot Springs owned by it six Farmington school,
miles from Las Vegas to be used for
an army sanitarium and hospital. The
New Mexican has information to the
effect that negotiations in this respect
have been going on for some time and
that the company Is anxious to get
rid of the White Elephant in the
shape of the Montezuma hotel, which
THE 45TH YEAR BEGINS SEP. I, 1903.
it has had on. its hands tor over
General
years. . Surgeon
twenty
(Effective June 4, 1903.)
TEACHERS' CERTIFIThe College is empowered by law to issue
O Rielly of the United States. army
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
CATES to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by School Directors in
and
it
hot
visited
the
springs
recently
' '
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
the Territory of New Mexico.
is believed for the purpose of investi
and Southern
Paso
El
from
connection
BRO. BOTULPH,
gating and making a report to the war California,' returning, arrive at Santa
department ot the feasibility and fit- Fe at 11:50 a. m.
ness of the location for the objects No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
named. The New Mexican hopes that to connect with Nc. 2, west bound, for
the project will become a fact. The Southern California, returning arrive at
location is ideal and the government
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
can well afford to have one or two
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 7:10 p. m.,
more sanitariums and hospitals in
for
to connect with No. 7, westbound
New Mexico.
San Francisco and Northern California
arrive at Santa Fe at 9:30
In the sovereign state of Mississip-- , returning,
P. m.
office
pi a Democratic nomination for
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:35 p. m.,
is equivalent to an election. The shot to connect with No. 8, east
bound, from
as
ballot
gun policy and the tissue
and Northern California,
Francisco
San
well as the amended constitution have
arrive at Santa Fe at 11:45
OALXSTEO STREET
done away with all power of any returning,
m.
p.
party opposed to the Democracy of
LIMITED. ...
.... THE CALIFORNIA
Beat of Kefeence Given aa an BMBALMER. Night Caile
Mississippi. At the recent primaries
Now twice a week between Chicago,
the majority of the voters of ' the Los Angeles and San Francisco. This
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.
State endorsed for nomination for train leaves Lamy, westbound, at 8:40
governor Major J. K. Vardaman, who a. m.,
East-bounMonday and Thursday.
is the head of the faction which means
2:02 a. m., Wednesday and
at
to take away the few rights the
No connection with these
colored people of the State may yet Saturday.
'
Santa'" Fe, except
trains from
on No.
3,
that
passengers
arriving
in
education
them a common school
11:50
Fe
can
at
Santa
reach
west
bound,
order to keep them in ignorance and
'
servitude. This is a great step back- a. m. on No. 2's connection.
solid
All
run
of
above
trains
through
ward, and which in due course of
time will not only injure Mississippi from Chicago to California and carry
and tourists sleepers
which of itself would not amount to through Pullman
except California Limited, which carmuch, but which will prove harmful ries Standard
Sleepers only...
and detrimental to every State in the
car reservation arsouth. This progressive age will not Through sleeping
on application. ...
brook bourbonism and reaction for ranged for
Ticket Office:
any length of time, be it in Mississippi CATRON City
BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
or elsewhere. The blacks in . that
H. 8. LUTZ. AGENT.
Delivered Free to All Parts of the City.
State may suffer for some years to
Guaranteed
. Satisfaction
come, but the cause of the colored people all over the United States wiil be
GRANT RIVENBURG.
benefited by the action of the Mississippi voters in their recent primaries,
and what they will do at their next
election at which they will elect State
officials pledged to use the entire machinery of the law to prevent advancement and
enlightenment of the
colored people of Mississippi.
The
under-doin the tight generally gets
a good deal of sympathy and there is
no question, in due course of time and
when the case shall be better understood by the people of the United
States, that the sympathy of hundreds of thousands of
VXUUJUd;
RETAIL
and good citizens throughout the
country will be with the black underC2&i.ea lit
dog in the sovereign State of Mississippi and when that time comes 'the
white upper dog there will- - be taught
a lesson that will probably last him
for many years to come.
Only Exclusive Grain House In City
s,

and

searching titles, a specialty.

The Most Popular Place of Entertainment in City ot Santa Fe.

Everything

N. M.

well-meanin- g

SALT aed

...

DENTISTS

V

DRCv

Offices;

St6re.:

'

N. LORD,

Kahn Block, over Spits' Jewelry
South Side of Plaza.

C O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
rOfflce:';Over Fischer's Drug Store.

"''''; (Successor

'

.

Civil Engineers
DAVID

OnthePlaaa.

to Dr. Manley.

M.

&

Surveyors

WHITE,

Civil Engineer.

'

'

Designs and specifications for iron
and stone bridges. Railr"oadv water
works and irrigation engineering.
Office: Governor's Palace, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
,.,
. ..
JAY TURLEY,,-- ,
Engineer and Surveyor. Irrigation Work a Specialty. V.S:- - Deputy
Mineral Suryeyer. Santa Fe,' N. M. ; .

Civil

"

"I

Notary Public, Stenographer and Type-

writer. Translations'

..

From Spanish into Englishand from
- made.
English Into Spanish caref ully
Office with U. S. Attorney " for the
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
Building. FRANCISCO DELGADO,

Santa

"

.

"Fe. N. M.

Wotioe for Fnblic&tioa.
(Homestead Entry No. 5,027
DBPABTMBNT

OF THK

Iiat07t,

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Augv 20, 1933
Notice ie hereby given that the following
named eettler hat Sled notice of his intention
to make final proof in aupport of his Claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on
September 28, 1903, via: Cayetano Chaves, for
the sw'4 neM, seii nwk, ett iwH section 7,
township 9 north, ransje '11 east. He names
the following witnesses to prove bis continuous residence upon and cultivation of
said land, viz : Jose Ortiz. Antonio Sandoval.
Anastacid Chavez, Bernardino Chavez, allot
.
N, M.
Qalisteo,
Mahubl B. Otbbo, Eeeister.
.

.

Our

facilities are complete

'
the prompt production of
.
Catalogue,
Pamphlet,
and General Printing and
Binding. W do only the Beat grades of
work and solicit the business of firms end
individuals desiring "somSthiiiB; abor
the ordinary" at simply a consistent nt
for the character of wo w torn out
- AU orders promptly attended to,
.
eeiinatae furnished on sppiioetion

a4

rtf( i. ;
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, September 2,

egroKAADT'SfOB
Indian and Mexican Curias.

MINES AND MILLS
VALENCIA

COUNTY.

vi.m
. .......

rnuntv is rich in minerals,
has
.Hoiv littlewealth
..
tM minpm!
BLANKETS
"v
j
LARGE STOCK NAVAJO
Gold, silver, copper, .iron,
available.
lithographic stone, gypsum,
second sulphur,
on
Our
brick clay, salt, pumice stone, ochre,
stone, cement potash, iandalCurio Emporium, is building
of
,...
door
U1UOI juipuj
i,nrior,i
vaub v.nf nil., foal, ' in vast,
in
found
are
most limitless Quantities
The
in
the county. Gold, silver ana copper
mountains, in
UI CO CAinu ill
of
Hell canon, where a mining camp has.
and in the Manza-nosViews for Sale Wholesale of Retail. been established,
We Have Fir
In the Zuni mountains, especial-iirt the ConDer Hill district, consid
erable development woric nas useu
Copper
done.., The Zuni Mountain
;
company owns twelve claims near
west,
ui
miles
eighteen
Copperton.
from which a fine wagon road
Grant's,
MEXICO.
NEW
ROSWELL,
to the camp has been built. A copperDe- ereci-eno
douut
will
smelting plant
at some time in the future. The
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO.r company
is capitalized at $500,000. A
railway spur is also to be built from
Established and Suimported by the Territory.
Bluewater to Cppnerton by this comlXrlinor officials of the
which
in
pany
Eastern Colleges. New
SIX MEN iNSTRlICTob, al! jraduates of Standard
Atchison, Topeka & Santa re railway
and
modern
complete;
and
all
equipments
are interested. The ore exists in inv
furnishings
ferrfcSeis,
all conveniences.
mense bodies and assays from 13 to 23
; baths,
is three terms of
Session
session.
AND
$200
LAUNDRY,
per
BOARD
per cent copper, t number of TerriTUITION,
'
torial officials have also located ten
tHrteea weeks each.
claims in that district upon one of
above
feet
3,700
ROSWELL Is a noted health resort,
work
Cahoon.
E.
A.
which 200 feet of development
Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
REGENTS
results. The
with
done
been
good
has
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
For partlcnlars address
Pueblo Indians have from time immemorial secured gold for their ornaments from the Zuni mountains but
no active gold mining is boing done
.
in that section . at present. In the
iUanann mountains rich copper pros
ol pects have been located, some of the
all
to
tourists
points
conveying
make a Specialty
found being almost pure.
copper
Interest in and near the Citjr
Tnere are also indications or goia,
silver and iron in large quantities.
company
The Carricito Development
has been developing a promising ,goiaManSTABLE and copper proposition in the
,

i

the
Photographic Parlors located
our
south
floor one
very latest
the city.
the best fitted
the art are employed.
styles and features
st-Cla-

M
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P1IUT11

PIEXI60

DO YOU SEE THE POINT
MORNING.
y CLEAN AND SWEET EVERY
in the City. The

INSTITUTE

-

d

K

Bread, Cake and Pie Delivery

We run the only Daily
Only Way is the Right

the Eat- THE QUALITY Tiy Us. "The Proof of the Pudding is in
roasted it has the appearance of tel- "B
lurium. The owners began work on
the claim about the first of the preS'
CORNER FOR YOUR
IT WILL PAY YOU TO STEP AROUND THE
ent year, and at the grass roots they
encniintered a Deculiar looking min
eral in a vein about 4 inches in width.
worthless and
This was considered
We can sell you a Sack or Car.
was thrown over the dump. The lead
Jersey Cream Flour Has Never Failed.
pontimifirt tn increase in width with
depth A short time ago a mining ex,,
-- BAKERS
the Pectolus. He saw the rock on the GROCER- Snnmn and asked Mr. Saunders what
hp intended to do with it. Mr. Saun
Water and OaUateo Bts
ders said that he considered it worth- Telephone, No. 40.
PROMPT DELIVERIES.
less and the exDert told him to have
it assayed, and predicted that it would
run hieh in sold. A piece of the ore
was assayed and it ran well into the
hundreds of dollars.
Portwood & Moses have a lease on
two claims lying on either side of the)
Pactolus. and on one of them, whicn
to Albert Owen
thev have
of Santa Rita, a very rich strike was
All Kinds of Building Material.
made recently.
several
owns
W. H. Newcomb also
pliiims in this eulchv Some work is
being done on them by George Eaton.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS; ETC.

fh

m6.

7

KINSELL&CO.

CHARLES W. DUDROW,

LUMBER

sub-lease- d

'

SASH " DOORO

TRANSFER AND STORAGE

steam-heate-

s,

water-work-

pa-lighte-

sea-leve- l;

sssr

llMBIH
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We

3
3rr

CLOSSOtrs

LIVERY

AMERICAN MINING CONGRESS.
Deadwood and Lead, S. D Sept.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
aeii Hnkets to Deadwood"at one fare
Dlus J2 for the round trip, ($34.55) tick
ets will be sold Sept. 2d to 6th, good for
return until Sept. 50, 1903. H. S. nuts,
agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
WHAT IS LIFE?
Tn the last analysis nobody knows,
but we do know that it is under strict
Abuse that law even slightly,
law.
Irregular liver means
pain results.
of
the organs, resulting
derangement
headache and liver
in constipation,
tmnhio Dr. Kind's New Life Pills
quickly readjusts this. It is gentle
vet thoroueh. Only 25c at Fischer's

We Haul Everything

that Is Movable.

1.

'Eli.om.e

SANTA FE

35.

and CERRILLOS, N.

M.

aiNCOBPORATED

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Stationery,
Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.

The group is tocaizano mountains.
Commercial Congress,
e.A
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS,
Aho
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1903.
Seattle.
Wash.,
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found
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surface
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action
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Donng
the
but
agent
Mil AVMTM.
spaul
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
it into a fine gritless powder
VB1ITPB 18 RUffl B II coal and get good, clean stock,
DOS OASFAB
Santa Fe, N. Mi
of the color of a dark and dull red.
and have it when you want it.
Mnro salt is exported from Valencia
SPRAINS.
Hi
in
County than from any other county n
S. A. Read, Cisco, Texaa, writes,
Per Ton,
the Territory. It abounds in ine webi-pr- March 11. 1901:
"My wrist was
SPECIAL: Hard Coal at
eastern
parts
in
the
as well as
Was
a'
it
15TH.
fall
that
SEPTEMBER
so badly by
UNTIL
and is hauled to market by wagons. - sprained and after using several rem:
useless;
near
asianlake
salt
The principal
edies that failed to give relief, used
io it. rminii and a auarter of a mile
Snow Liniment, and was
Ballard's
in diameter. The water which attains cured.
I
earnestly recommend it to
a depth of three feet or more in places
from sprains." 25c,
one
suffering
e
any
is supersaturated with soaium-cnioyuV. J. BAUER. Manager.
$1. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
50c,
or
surface
On
the
i
or common salt.
the lake float the crystals ana irom AMERICAN BANKERS' ASSOCIA
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Family Trade.
Table
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Found
RUSH ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT
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TION.
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the encircling rim, the surrace oi me
'
snow.
:
:
:
with
1903.
lake looks as if covered
San Francisco. Calif., Oct.
Order by Telephone Will Be Promptly Fffled
At the bottom of the lake is, a thick For this occasion the Santa Fe will is
TELEPHONE, 45.
N. M.
Office with Leo Hersch.
5 air
Drnn
sue tickets to San Francisco and Los Temporary
deposit of pure crystalline salt, the
uu
cubical prisms being very targe
Angeles and return at one fare for the
drivsecured
is
by
salt
perfect. The
round trip, Los Angeles, $38.45, San
iMirii Hfcta. tetka
ing wells into the lake, by loading Francisco $43.05. Dates of safe October
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at
the
rich
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from
and only fireproof
wagons
9th to 18th, final return limit Novembottom and also by gathering the ber 30th.
I
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thick saline scum on the water. The
H. L. LUTZ,
lake which has been acquired by tne
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Santa Fo Central Railway company is
deorgc E. Ellis, Proprietor
aiHintart in a hiah ridse running due
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
TO
Has world wide fame for marvelous
north and south. On the north of
this ridge is an open plain in which cures. It surpasses any omer saive,
Follow tbe IUg:
there are many depressions or pus in lotion, ointment or balm, for cuts, corns
NIAGARA
LOUIS
wat3r gathers. Most of these hums boils sores, felons, ulcers, tet- besides tnr salt rheum, fever sores chapped
produce alkali but one othersalt.
FALLS
On hands skin eruptions; infallable for
CHICAGO
that mentioned, produces
and
Lake
is
Dog
of
the
west
ridge
the
Diles. Cure guaranteed. Only ouc at
NEW YORK
or EnropMa Plan
several other lakes and depressions. Fischer Drug Co.
V.l
In this ridge there are also extensive
BOSTON deposits of sulphur., Digging or boring
BUFFALO
SOVEREIGN GRAND LODGE, I. 0. 0. F.
will probably develop well nigh inexBaltimore, Md., Sept. 21st 28th.
haustible quantities of salt, sulphur
For
this occasion the Santa Fe will
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and potash.
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at
eturn
The erosions that have cue vaiencia sell tickets to Baltimore ai .
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Over Its Own Track from Kansas City
RannlnR
in so manv nlace3 have also rate of 855 50 for the round trip, dates
Shortest
Tk.
AU Modern Conveniences.
With
Buffalo.
and
Nlagi.
Fall,
to
exposed layers of coal of inexhaustible of sale fron New Mexico points hept.
8 Louis
me lfith. 17th and 18ih, good for return
quantity and good quality. Along
and west of the Divide, seams passage until Oct. 3d, 1903.
.
Puerco
Time and Service Unexcel.
W. J. BLACK, O. P; A.,
lignite coal crop out of the arroyo
Tralns DaUy of
or canon walls in scores of places. A
Topeka, Kns.
peculiar feature of some of these
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
seams is that a layer of black shale
Santa Fe, N. M.
if traced for a short distance passes
into a seam of clear coal and vice verNEGLECTED COLDS
f a Cimllv IIm.
i u xi
sa Ahont 10.000 acres of these coal Every part of the mucous membrane,
Guckenhdmerye, T.ylo.
McBr..
Crow,
OUR
Southlands have been located by the
head and lungs,
ears,
OM Jordan and Monogram. Ky., Wniakiea.
nose,
throat,
the
and
Pazton,
.
ern Pacific Railroad company. In the etc . are subjected to dfsease and
SANTA FE, W.
fl STDEET
caai
mountains good coal is
Manzano
colds. Ballsird
in
from
neglected
blight
m
a found.
T
a
Horehcund Syrup is a pieasam uu
ud and Refut--- 5
1
Potash is found at Casa Colorado.
harvice Unexcelled
effective
remedy. 25c, 50c. and $1.00.
boat.
ThtoUf
Magnetic iron ore is found on the W. Akendrick, Vatiey Mills, Texas,
Antonio Sedillo grant.
writes: "I have used Ballar'ds Here-hoan- d
GRANT COUNTY.
Syrup for coughs and throat
Work is being pushed forward , at troubles; it is a pleasant and most
& RETAIL
the Casino group by the new owners,
Sold by Fischer
remedy."
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE
Grad
im srohhins and associates.
'A
PROP.
Co.
WILLIAM VAOOHM.
Drug
ing for the new mill is in progress,
Aon.
it is expected that the cyanide
and
Commercial
Tourist Rates to Colorado Points
Large Sample Room for
process will be used in the treatment Summer lailv via the Santa Fe from
J. H. RLA1N. Santa Fc. N. IW.'
ftn
New
"
fi-nta-Fe
of ores from this property.
return
for
good
5
June to October 15,
Theodore Carter, lessee of the St
until ncinhnp ai. to uenver auu
11
Louis mine, In the Burros mountains, return $.23.55, Pueblo and return J17.55, 1.
is ready to commence taking out ore, Colorado Springs and return 819.55.
return $08.65.
and it, is expected that regular snip-men- utonwnnH Snrlnirs and and
north of
at
will now be sent out. A force
on any
call
For
Pueblo.
particulars
of ten men is at work and the property
o.
n.
re.
santa
of
the
agent
is said to be in excellent condition.
. Asrent. Santa Fe. N. M.
JBest
made
.
venuDio
strike
in
leaves
its
Our Motio is to Sell
pata
gold
arngonoi
.
.
The
.
.
ji
,
phenomenal
I. n t
l.n 1.1
nnn nlnml w.
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TROUBLE.
STOMACH
cona
month
ago
fi&SAKMllllArtn AmArlMni
in Gold gulch about
"I have been troubled with my stom-f.- h
WHY? Simply becausepon the first Indication
tinues to excite much interest and
of tbe malady the system
is usually scourged with
the nast four years," 6ays D.
quinine, or that deadly mineral calomel.
every foot of grounu in the immediate L. fnt of Clover Nook Farm, GreenDon't Do It. It's Dangerous. It isn't at all
taken
Is
Beach,
being
(riclnity of the strike
necessary cither. We positively guarantee
Mass. "A few days ago I was inPossib'.e Motey
For the st
up. Saunders & Cornell, the owners field, to huv a box of Chamberlain s
strike
the
which
on
of the Pectolus,
waY jnade, recently shipped four tons stomach and Liver Tablets. I., have
tomsYxmaadFEBaAirexTLYcusx any form of malarU;' II .
feel a great
iiaa an uio virfna. or qmnioe
Burm.nono
purely
Famfly Trade Solicited.
Goods Here.
af ore to the Shamrock smelter upoa taken part of them and
and calomel
of thctr
elTecn. It
your
Buy
trouble
corrocta all liver, kidney and deadly
have
s
If
any
Mouiaoh tmubteo.
better."
.
you
deal
which a check assay showed goia
awu por coiue. aii utuggiatav
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
box of these
to the amount of $357.69 per ton. with vrmr stomach try a to be
pleas
Telephone No. S4
.This ore was taken from a depth of Tablets. You are certain
Pric 2r cents.
about 45 feet Miners disagree as to ed with the result.
the character of the ore. After being For sale by all druggists.
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OFFICIAL MATTERS.

PERSONAL MENTION
J

7

OliWlPOSSIIIs

Work of the Bureau of Immigration
Under date of August 29 John Se
bastian,
passenger traffic manager of
W. H. Keller left this morning for
the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
the Hagan coal fields.
of 1,000
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Mrs. Neill B. Field and Miss Nina railroad, acknowledges receipt
of bulletins containing infor
copies
Otero have returned from the Pecos, mation
concerning the counties of
rosimasier rain a. t. waiter re Otero, Lincoln, Valencia,
That 's just what people would have said and done a few
Leonard
turned last evening from a short visit Wood, Quay and Union; through which
years ago if you had told them
to Colorado points.
the Rock Island lines in New Mexico
A. Mennett, traveling for a Las Ve pass and therein he says:
That we are going to give a way-Fiv-e
"This will
gas wholesale firm, is interviewing acknowledge receipt of your favors of
Dozen Corsets ABSOLUTELY FREE.
Santa Fe merchants today.
August 24 addressed to myself and our
will excla'm, IMPOSSIBLE ! when we say
And people
Mrs. M. Rodriguez
has returned Mr; Alexander Jackson, general imml
are the acknowledged headquarters for House
that we have a plan wheteby we can give them SOMETHING
from Mora County, where she has gration agent, advising that you have
FOR NOTHING.
shipped copies each of your county
been visiting for some time.
Furnishing Goods, including Carpets of all grades and
Mr.
to
I
to
bulletins
Jackson.
wish
W. B. Childers, Esq., of Albuquer
thank you very much for your prompt
But
Rugs of every description.
what we CAN do
que, United States attorney for New
to this matter. We have a
attention
GOING TO DO.
ARE
we
what
Mexico, is here on legal business.
The largest line of Linoleums, among which will be
great many requests these days for
C. E. Butts, agent of the Denver & information about New Mexico and we
To every lady who will bring to our Corset Department a
found the celebrated special inlaid Potter grade.
Rio Grande railroad at Tres Piedras, make a very desirable distribution of
purchaser for one F. C. or American Beauty Corset at the regu...
and wife, arrived from the north last these bulletins."
1 r
retail price of $1.00 we will present the corset of the same
guarantee buyers to compete with Eastern houses.
evening.
Executive
Appointments.
in any style or color absolutely FREE OF CHARGE.
make
Tailor-Made
ladies
for
and
suits
Our
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Knight,
gentlemen
who
Governor Otero has made the fol
is a bona fide offer, made to introduce these goods,
This
have been visiting Denver and other lowing appointments on boards of re
will
and
not be repeated.
positively
speak for themselves. Fit and workmanship guaranColorado towns, returned home last gents of Territorial institutions, each
evening.
case being a reappointment, vacancy
teed. Give us a trial on your next suit and be pleased.
SALE COMMENCES AUGUST 3IST, 1903, AT 10 A M
C. L. Pollard of the mercantile firm having been caused by expiration of
have made a slash of fifteen per cent on every
of C. L. Pollard & Co., Espanola, is term of office:
L.
Waldo of
Henry
And the offer will be withdrawn when the quantity named
today looking after commercial mat Las Vegas, member of the board of re
Goods
Dress
our
in
Wash
Department.
thing
ters here.
above has been given away.
gents of the University of New Mexi
Prof. R. R. Larkin of Gallup, who is co at Albuquerque, for five years, sub
REMEMBER Give us a call on carpets, espean agent for a New York school book ject to confirmation; C. T. Brown of
cially fine shades and figures for fall trade.
publishing' concern, is spending the Socorro, member of the board of re
gents of the New Mexico School of
in the Capital.
day
"
will be pleased to show you."
Hon. Antonio Joseph, former dele Mines at Socorro, for five years, sub
to confirmation; H. B. Holt of Las
gate to Congress from this Territory, ject
ffiT
and proprietor of the Hot springs at Cruces, member of the board of regents of the College of Agriculture
Ojo Caliente, is visiting the city.
and Mechanic Arts at Mesilla Park,
P. 0. Box 434.
Phone No. 36.
OtT. 2v.
B.
SJLXTVJL
Ruppe of Albuquerque, a promi for five
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
subject to confirmation
P. 0. BOX 25S.
08.
'PHONF
nent official of the Territorial Fire- Thomas years,
Ross of Las Vegas, member of
men's association, is here In attend the board of
regents of the Territorial
ance on the meeting of the associa Insane
Asylum at Las Vegas, for five
If you like good, fresh candy,
tion.
years, subject to confirmation.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McCutcheon of Valuation of
, A PLEASING ARRAY.
get Alle-grett- i's
Eddy County for 1903.
buy it of us.
Mr.
are
the
Albuquerque
city.
visiting
W. G. Sargent has received
Let us handle your grocery order. McCutcheon is the
Candies by express in
editor of the In theAuditor
Let us suggest the something that dustrial Advertiser
assessment
rolls of Eddy County
in
the
published
will give you pleasure on a hot day. Duke
for 1903. The rolls show avaluation
small quantities, insuring .their
City.
of 13,321 acres of agricultural lands at
Let us tell you how cheaply we can
Juan Cagete, governor of the Santa $i4,2tJ5, and of
furnish a full meal of desirable things.
being fresh at all times.
$39,879.
Clara pueblo, is in the city, having There are 82,860improvements
acres
of
or
pastoral
You'll like the goods we sell.
Gunther's
We also
brought his children here to enter grazing lands valued at $58,080 and
You'll like the way we treat you.
them at the United States Indus rial with improvements valued at $67,516.
Chocolates and Bon - Bons.
You'll like the price we ask.
Indian school.
There is a valuation of b3,508 placed
Henry Grant and family of Abiquiu, on city and town lots and the vaiue
Always Fresh and Pure. A
Try "Triscuit" the new Breakfast arrived in town last evening. Mrs. of the
is $116,370. The
improvements
Food.
Trial will convince you.
Grant and children went to New York value of the telegraph and telephone
City for a visit of several months and lines in Eddy County is $2,312 while
Primrose Butter is the best.
Mr. Grant accompanied them as far the railroad
property is assessed at
Armour's Gold Band Bacon 23c
Lamy.
$252,998, there being 79 miles of rail
230 SAN
per pound.
in the county. Notes and booit
A. Jones of Albuquer
road
Prof.
Fayette
FRANCISCO
ST,
50 pound sack Crystal Patent flour,
50 pound sack Boss Patent flour
que, who is in charge of the New accounts are placed at $6,650; there
11.25.
$115.
Mexico mineral exhibit at the St, are 10,280 horses valued at $88,895;
Louis exposition, arrived last night 313 mules at $7,362; 71,563 head of
from a trip to the mining regions of cattle at $790,843; 83,040 sheep at
$124,317; iD.221 goats at $16,775; 459
Taos County.
Miss Upton, Miss Otto and brother swine at $928; 31 burros at $74, and
of Clayton, who have been at Antonio the vehicles of all Kinds are valued at
while saddles and. harness
Joseph's hot springs for some weeks, $16,215,
arrived last evening en route home, are put atis" $5,638. The value of mer$70,010. The value of the
Mrs. Otto will remain at the springs chandise
''
S. Q. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
F. S. DAVIS, President
farming Implements is put at $3,645,
for some weeks.
j
while the" fixtures of
Sister Angelica, who has been at Al business are listed at various places 01
$7,325. There is
S
buquerque for the past two years, is at $2,895 in money and the total value 01
the Sanitarium for a visit with he: watches
clocks and jewelry is $l,$tl,
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
father, Hon. Antonio Ortiz y Salazar while household furniture
i
is valued at
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Sister Angelica will accompany Sister $16,323. There are
in
$59,500
shares Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
Nolasco to San Miguel
of bank and corporation stock held
PRESERVING.
ways kept the products of these mills,
7, 1903.
Will
A. E. Woolpert of Dayton, Ohio, is There were 300 bushels of corn valued
at
the front.
want
free
Do
peaches
yellow
you
in town. Mr. Woolpert is an attorney at $200 and 6 tons of
hay and alfalfa
If 2 packages Imperial Breakfast
and has also been engaged in the valued at $25. A valuation" of $5,425 or Bartlett PEARS for preserving?
Food
; v ,25
now is your time.
The following courses are offered:
newspaper business. He is traveling is. placed on the lumber and on prop so,
10
.
.
.35
sack
Yellow
Graham
.$1.25
Peaches.
20
box
pound
Imperial
pound
Course of one year, covering the common branches. .
I -A
through the west looking for a loca erty not described $8,819.
1.75 10 pound Imperial Health Flour .40
40
box
Bartlett
pears.
pound
2. An Elementary Normal Course of two years, leading to an Elementary
tion and may locate in New Mexico.
Land Office Businest.
,
50 pound sack Imperial Wheat
Certificate. This Course covers all branches required by a first grade
MEADOW GOLD.
H. B. Fergusson, former dele
Hon.
The
homestead
New
In
Mexico.
entries
following
certificate
is
Territorial
a
which
certificate
;
Flour....
....$1.25
practically
We are still selling large quantities
gate, to Congress from New Mexico, have been made:
3. An Advanced Normal Course of lour years, leading to full graduation and
MEAT
MARKET.
comcan
Gold
bet
Course
of
It
Butter.
Meadow
rom
a
the
B.
has
to
returned
Juan
keeps
Archuleta of El Rito, 160
White
Elementary
a Diploma. Those who have completed
trip
The. steady patronage of many of
Oaks, where he was on mining busi acres located in Rio Arriba County ter, and longer than any brand of
plete this Course in two years.
most discriminating buyers in
the
or
for
university,
college
Per
we
4. -- An Academic Course of four years preparing
have
which
ness. He went via the Santa Fe Cen being the S
knowledge.
any
NE
and NE
schools.
Fe and the surrounding towns
technical
Santa
and
courses
technical
.30
including
NE
tral.
pound
Sec. 11, and SW
NW
has confirmed us in the belief that it
5. A Kindergarten Course of two years, leading to a Kindergarten Certificate.
of
as
a
but
is
Sec.
25
T
6
12,
good
E.
Keystone
grade
R
N,
Perfecto Esquibel, treasurer and ex
is possible to successsfully conduct our
officio collector of Rio Arriba County,
Tranquilino Ribero of El Rito, 160 ter as is made in Colorado. It is equal market
plan of furnishing none
in
all
s,
at mere nominal cost,
departments.
Rented
is in the city from his home at Tierra acres located in Rio Arriba County, to any brand of butter that we have but the
corn-febeef
highesfgrade
Meadow
Several
a
the
ever
to
reduced
$10.00
handled
S
except
places
year.
NW
Tuition for Normal Course
and N
Amarilla on official business. Mr. Es being the
and
in
the
best
all
itema.
The
other
.
.25
.
Dound
Gold. Per
Sec. 14, T 26 N, R 6 E.
for boys and girls who wish to work to defray expenses.
quibel reports stock raising matters SW
houses have found by experpacking
in
quantities.
prices
El
Special
160
acres
in a very satisfactory condition in his
Diego Gonzales,
Rito,
Send for Circular of Information.
ience that a cut price will not induce
located m Rio Arriba County, being
FRESH EGGS.
part of the county,
us
to use the poorer grades of meat.
EDMUND J. VERT, President.
SW
Sec. 26, S
SE
R. G. Breckenridge of Monte Vista, the SW
Many grocers are now suffering None but the best is our motto.
Sec. 27, NW
NE
Sec. 34, great grief because they cannot get Swift's Premium hams
Colo., is in the city looking after in
and bacon give
fresh eggs. We are not troubled that satisfaction. Honeysuckle
terests that demand his attention. Mr T 26 N, R 6 E.
brand is
Nemecio
Archuleta of El Rito, 160 way. "Select" eggs, selected lor quai-- . of
Breckenridge is one of the well known
and somewhat more
high
quality
acres, located in Rio Arriba Countv. ity and size, dozen.
30 moderate in
...
Republicans of the Centennial State
price.
NW
and N 2 SW "Firsts" eggs, selected for quality.
and Is quite active in the political af being the S
FRESH
VEGETABLES. '
26
Sec. 25, T
N, R 6 E.
25
but not for size, dozen
fairs of Colorado.
We are now receiving Egg plant,
Antonio J. Rodriguez, of Ocate, 152
.45
Ordinary eggs, 2 doz
C. C. Keyes of the general superir.' acres
green corn, celery, beets, squash, - etc.
located in Mora
being
tendent's office of the Santa Fe Cen lot 4 section 3 and lot County,
IMPERIAL.
IMBODENS
Something new and fresh nearly- ev
1 section 4 T
tral is in the city, having come in 20 N, R. 24 E.
The products of the Imperial Mills ery day.
from Torrance last night. He will be
MELONS.
Pedro A. Romero of Santa Fe, 136 have been sold in Santa Fe, by our
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
joined by Mrs. Keyes and son, George, acres located in Santa Fe
for
are
Take
flin
better
of the low prices
years.
many
They
advantage
County, be
who will arrive today and will remain
lots 1, 7 and 8, section 6, and SW now than they have ever been in the we are now making on Watermelons
ing
in the city until the end of the week.
past. New machinery, better methods and Cantaloupes.
NE
New Mexico
Sec. 6, T 17 N, R 10 E.
Express shipments
Santa Fe
and
Miss Virginia Otero of Albuquerque,
The following final homestead
intelligent management have al almost daily.
en
and nephew, Oscar L. Otero, arrived tries were made:
in this city last evening and . are
Ascencion Chavez of Galisteo 160
guests at the residence of her father, acres located in San Miguel County
SOt.E AGKXT FOR
M. R. Otero, register of the United
SE
NE
SE
being the S
States land office. They will remain Sec, 9, and the NW
SW
Sec.
in Santa Fe until the end of the week, 10, T 9 N, R 13 E.
Judge John R. McFle has received a The following coal declaratory state
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS
letter from Gen. John C. Black, com- ments have been filed:
-jt jt MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
mander of the national encampment .Joseph R. White of Albuquerque,
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
of the Grand Army of the Republic, to NE
NE
Sec. 21, T 10 N, R 5 E
fHE GREAT MAJESTIC
Fe, N. M. Phone No.
Street,
the effect that he will arrive in this Bernalillo County.
on
of
the
city
W.. J. White of Albuquerque, to S
evening Sunday the 13th
jnst, and will spend Monday the 14th 2, SE
Sec. J.1, T 10 N, R 5 E, Ber
in this city. He has not
nalillo County.,
O I HL I
whether he can remain longer, but
John Patterson and Clay N. Patter- that he will be here during the day
SW
and W
NW
son,W
and the evening of Monday the 14ti
Sec. 5, T 16 N, R 12 E, San 'Miguel
nwtsric
wili
nMxsw Ok
is fixed. The General
9.
receive a
.
County.
ma. eo. tt&tf
I
hearty welcome from the Grand Army
S. CANDELARIO.
sr.nus. I
ST.UWS.
Leo Hersch and John Hample of
jg
men in this city and throughout the
NE
Santa Fe, W
and N
I30I and 303 San Francisco
Territory.
.
NE
Sec. 31, N
SW
SE
,
and SW
SW;,l-4SE
Sec. 30,
Wboteiale ami Retittt Dealera la
T 17 N, R 12 E, San Miguel County.
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OF

Territorial
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Funds.

Not Equaled in New

Mexico"

Not Excelled in Ametica

Commissioner of Public Lands A. A.
Keen
has turned over to Territorial
("Corrected to August 1, 1903.)
Co. advertise a 40'
Cartwright-DaviTreasurer J. H. Vaughn funds to the
TERRITORIAL OFFICERS.
for
of
box
$1.75
Uartlett pears
pound
amount of $12,590.49. The amounts
to Congress B. S. ' Rodey,
Delegate
a
from
is
ais
Governor Otero
credited to the various funds are
112 San Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M.
suffering
Albuquerque.
: '
is today conDnod to his follows:
Money to loan upon real estate secur-t- severe cold and
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
352.00
Common school income fund.,$
on easy terms.
residence.Fe.' "
Something choice: First class propTrains on the Santa he system are Agricultural college permanent
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa Fe.
erties on San Francisco street paying
fund.... ..
2,8.00 , Solicitor
somewhat disarranged again today and Normal
General E. L. BartTett,
more than 8 per cent net on rentals.
inschool Silver City
Have upon my books excellent fruit No. 2 from the south and west was four
42.78 'Santa Fe.
come
fund
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
ranches in the Espanola valley, large hours late this afternoon.
Normal University Las Vegas
and small ones, plenty of water.
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
42.77
Work on the construction of a vitri
income fund
Furnished rooms on Palace avenue.
Superintendent of Penitentiary H.
.04
TO
income
fund.
School
LIVERYMEN.?
the
of
of
fled
IMPORTANT
brick sidewalk in front
Mines,
Lamy
O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
I can sell xou the finest and best building, northwest corner of the pla.i, School of Mines permanent
Quality' and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
480.00
fund.!.. ..
equipped livery stable in the Terri- has commenced.
J. Francisco Chaves, Santa Fe
s
of its real value;
Institute income fund 84.99
tory at
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of Military Institute
Librarian Lafayette Emmett, Santa
includes fee of land and commodious
permanent
Military
on yesthe
Fe
Central
-.
returned
Santa
Fe..will
2,640.90
brick barn, together with the good
fund..
.
Commissioner of Public Lands A. A.
50.00
of a nourishing business, SO horses, terday's belated train from Albuquei-rjue- Palace income fund. . .. . . ..
He Is improving steadily and ex- Reform school Income fund ...
.64 Keen, Santa Fe.
buss, hacks, picnic wagon, buggies,
and all the other vehicles that go to pects to leave for Chicago on railroad Reform school permanent fund 4,334.07
Adjutant General W. H. Whiteman,
few
a
Fe.
within
Santa
business
84.64
and
.
...
make up an
Blind
fund
income
days.
barn,
livery
asylum
Auditor and Bank Examinall practically new.' Good excuse for
income
Deaf
and
Dumb
Traveling
J I. Scott Knight, who is in
of
asylum
charge
C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
64
er
sale. In a live and growing city. the
fund
1 FULL LINE OF- Manufacturer of
advertising car of the Albuquerque
84.65
Game and Fish Warden P. B. Otero,
Write for particulars.
Fair now in this city, has received a Miners' hospital income fund..
Fe.
I have a nice cottage (double) six
F1LIGBEE JEWELBT.
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
from P. F. McCanna, secretary Insane asylum permanentfund 1,443.87 Santa
72.65
rooms on one side, 4 on the other; dispatch
Public Printer J. S. Duncan, Las
income fund....
Penitentiary
liim
to
of
the Fair association, directing
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
Vegas.
SILVERWARE,
Total
rent for $25 a month; good neighbor- remain In Santa Fe with his crew and
$12,596.49
JUDICIARY.
car and - help to make the Firemen's
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
hood; ample space to erect other buil(Supreme Court.)
tomorrow as much of a suctournament
NEW ASSISTANT POSTMASTER.
on
same
and
stables
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Las Vegas. Filigree Fob Chains,
street;
dings
'
otner outbuildings; the price asked is cess as possible Mr. MeCanna's ideas
Associate Justice John R. McFie,
Filigree Neck Chains,
'
were verv good and Mr. Knight was W. C. Schnepple Appointed Vice G. W. Santa Fe.
very low.
in
effect
into
to
it
on
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
to
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home
Armijo Suspended.
Associate Justice F. W. Parker, Las
help
glad
cairy
, Filigree Brooch Pins.
William C Schnepple of this city yes Cruces.
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick every particular.
To take that bad smell out of the terday assumed the duties of assistant
Associate Justice B. S. Baker, Albu
house, 7 rooms; fruit and vegetable
Filigree Bracelets,
garden; city water, hydrant and tank; water use Little Brown Jug Filter $1 postmaster at this point, to which he querque.
Filigree Card Cases,
at GOEBKL'S.
70 choice fruit trees; currant arid rasp
Associate Justice Vacancy.
was appointed by Postmaster Paul A. F.
Cleik Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
The residence of Dr. W. S. Harroun Walter to fill the vacancy caused by thf
berry bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet.
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
Court-Fi- rst
I can show you a tract of land west is undergoing renovations and a new
District
I. a
W.
of
who
George.
suspension
Armijo,
two adobe roof is being put on.
District (Counties ot Santa Fe,
of town, 40 acres, with
served for the past year in that c pac-itTaos and San Juan):
Rio
Arriba,
houses, one "with 4 rooms, the" other 2;
About forty boys from San Juan ar
Mr. Schnepple is a native nf this
John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
15 acres In alfalfa; 800 fruit
bearing rived in Santa Fe yesterday and en
Judge
well and favorably known for
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
trees; 2 wells; alfalfa sold for $300 last tered the United States Industrial In city, very and
ability, and bears a lirst
integrity
District Attorney E. C. Abbott, Sanseason; 'very cheap.,
dian school here.
class character. He served during the ta Fe.
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
It is understood that George W.
Spanish-America- n
war as a member of
Second District (Counties of BernaBtate of cultivation, in the suburbs,
who was suspended from the posiS.
U.
1st
Volunteer cavalry lillo, McKinley, Valencia and SandoK,
Troop
the
with a building site overlooking
tion of assistant postmaster upon
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there is charges, has gone to Washington and the "Rough RidYrs," ana did very cred val):
S. Baker, Albuquerque.
Judg-- B.
an artificial reservoir, the only one of probably to Oyster Bay to lay his case itable service. George W. Armijo was sin
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in before the President.
ponded by the postmaster upon charges
District Attorney F. W. Clancy, Aldepth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
The funeral of Juan Miera was held which will bo fully Investigated by a
from this
be
to
buquerque.
to
sent
Santa
water, constantly replenished,
postoffice
inspector
We w II furnish your
morning from the Guadalupe
of
Dona
Third District (Counties
which the whole place can be irrigated Church ana the interment was made Fe for that purpose. Mr. Schnepple
from kitchen to garhouse
daily during 'the summer, and which in Guadalupe cemetery.
The Rev. holds the appointment as assistant post Ana, Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna):
on
Cruces.
Las
W.
F.
land
fi3h.
The
Parker,
Judge
easy payments, or
could be stocked with
Father Rabeyrole officiated and the master pending the outcome of the
o
Clerk J. P. Mitchell, Las Cruces.
contains many hundreds of young trees arrangements were in charge of Fun charges and the appointment has been
will
give reasonably lour
District Attorney W. H. H. Llewof the finest and most valuable varie eral Director Charles Wagner. uostoffice
approved by the'
prices for cash.
department ellyn, Las Cruces.
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
H
The following, deed has been filed
if It
JULJUULL
YTT?
M.
R.
Ail kinds of new and
District
Turner,
Attorney
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the for record in the office of the probate
TANKS AND STORE HOUSES
of Grant and Sierra, Silver
Counties
second-hana
d
bear1;
of
which
already
greater part
goods bought
recorder of Santa
clerk, and
young beiring vineyard, thousands of Fe County:
Alcario Sandoval de Ri- To Be Erected at Tucumcari By Con City.
sold.
and
Mi'
of
San
District
Fourth
(Counties
arid other small vera to' Estefana Romero, house and
bushes of currants
'
tinental Oil Company.
WE DELIVER ALL GOODS.
guel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora, Col'
fruits; extensive beds if asparagus, lot located in precinct 17, ward 3. of B. G.
of the Conti fax, and Union):
Wilson,
. a
manager
To
K3az
r
fine
and
other
vegetables.
...
rhubarb,
this city; consideration, $50.
.a.j
.
9
"
nental Oil company in New Mexico, who
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
be sold on easy terms, and for much
Santa Fe, 1. 1
San Francisco St.,
'
The predictions are for local showno
Las
Veg'
Romero,
is in the city on business, has just le
less than it cost, owing to ill health of ers
maxiand
The
Thursday.
tonight
com as.'
,
the owner."
mum temperature . yesterday was 79 turned from Tucumcari where the
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.
will
and
erect
storehouses
tract east Of Ihe
.in
Examine a
pany
put
degrees at 4 p. m., and the minimum
'
tie's of San Miguel, Mora, Leonard
Coun
ma
its
of
its
business.
ask
and
then
Wielandy place,
was 59 degrees at 5:30 a. m. The tanks for the conduct
WcVod and Quay, Las Vegas.
price; you will be surprised.
precipitation was .02 of an inch. The A tank to hold 12,000 gallons of refined
I am authorized to dispose of the Con temperature at 6 o'clock this morning coal oil and a smaller one to hold 5,000 District Attorney J. Leahy. Coun
ties of Colfax and Union, Raton. gregational Church, 6n the south side,' was 58 degrees.
";."
gallons of gasoline will bo erected. The
t
GO.
(Counties of Socorro,
convenient o tne contemplated union
Charles Purdy of San Francisco, surrounding country and business will Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and Roosevelt):
Depot. It stands upon two lots", arid will
Wil-the
be sold cheap, or the buildini? will be who' came hereon the 15th of June for. be supplied from Tucumcari. Mr.
Jude Vacancy, Socorro.
aTraxicisc
an.3.
benefit of his health and took up son secured the necessary ground for Clerk J. E. Griffith, Socorro.
repaired and leased to. responsible parties.
his residence at Sunmourit, where he the storehouses and these wiil be conA.
A.
Sedillo,
District Attorney
." On lower San Francisco St., east of
has lived ever
is greatly im- structed at once. He has traveled exWe have just received a carload of DecorCounty of Socorro, Socorro.
the lailroad track, I can sell you proper- proved. He hadsince,
to
to
be
taken
the
ated
H.
or
Mexico
business
homes
Llew
H.
New
eastern
W.
English and French Havlland China, st
for
proDistrict Attorney
ties desirable
tensively through
Tent City upon his arrival here in a of
Our buying In car Istf
prices out of sight
late and finds a decided improvement ellyn, County of Lincoln, Las Cruces.
positions; these will bear examination.
weak to walk.
1 will take pleasure1 In showing pros- carriage, being too
M.
name
to
us
J.
edables
Hervey,
District Attorney
prices that can net be m
and Increased immigration. While there
pective investors desirable building sites From the very day of his arrival he is no boom and the
Rooseand
That is not an
Chaves
our
of
of
Counties
by
competitors.
Eddy,
is
stil
any
slow,
growth
in the neighborhood of the Capitol, and commenced to mend. Thirty days ago
trouble. We are here to give you the beaefh
velt, Roswell.
Is substantial and very noticeable.
it
n the vicinity of the Presbyterian he weighed 112 pounds,' upon
being
,
FEDERAL OFFICERS.
of our experience. Nineteen years of conChurch, which in a few'years will be weighed
today it was found that he
General M. O. Llewellyn,
worth double the present asking price.
Surveyor
tinued business with you is our reputation
CALXTNTES
MEXICAN
7
to
of
119, a gain
About two blocks west of Guadalupe had increased
Fe.
Santa
Menudo, Temole, Frijoles,
church, on De V.argis St., I can sell you' pounds in a month. Comment is un Posole,
Collector of Internal Revenue A. L.
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.
We Carrj Everything in Household Furnishiag
Chile Verde, Hot Tamales and Chile
three small homes.
necessary.
Fe.
Santa
Morrison,
PROPERTY.
OUTSIDE
Our Goods are Marked in Plain Figures.
Col. J. Franco Chaves,
Territorial Con Carne, can only be found by callUnited States Attorney W. B. Chil- - Charles Wagner, Llctssed Embalmer and
The headquarAt El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock superintendent of public instruction, ing at the Bon-TtoOne Price, and One Only.
Mortltian.
.
Progressive
ders, Albuquerque.
Isiand road, 1 can sell you about 640 has returned from Estancia where he ters for Mexican dishes.
United
States
Assistant
Attorney
excellent
grazing formed a new school district for Va
acres; patented;
W. C. Reid, Roswell.
land.
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
lencia County, and the new district
Assistant United States Attorney
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for will be known as No. 25. There was
L.
E.
Medler, Albuquerque.
sale several large tracts , ot desirable also a new precinct created, comprisFurniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves ant.
United States Marshall.
land which I am permitted to sell at ing the same territory, and which will
ker, Albuquerque.
Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Description.
very low figure. One tract contains be known by the same number. In
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
about 3,500 acres, and is located about Estancia there are about 150 children
Santa Fe.
Do
How
OR MONEY WILL BE REFU83E&
EVERYTHING GUARANTEED TO GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION
miles southwest of of school age and the Santa Fe Centhree and one-ha- lf
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
38
is
under
of
to
all
it
of
a
tral
has
donated
Las Vegas; nearly
ground
plot
Santa Fe.
If you want to rent houses
fence; good grazing and water for be used as the site for the new school
With Us.
X
No
or rooms,
Register Land Office N. Galles, Las
of
tract
Another
is
the
house.
some
timber.
It
that
temporhoped
stock;
Cruces..
to
sell
want
anyIf
you
be
for
7
Las Vegas; ary school building will
560 acres,
miles from
ready
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bow TELEPHONE: Store, 10.
thing,
timber and grazing, with an excellent occupancy by the time this fall's term
Secoufl-Han- d
Goods Bought am
find any lost
to
want
Las unices.
man;
If
you
Still
It.
Night call at residence, No. I
over
,
opens.
stream of water passing
Le- Howard
Office
Land
article,
Register
another tract of 350 acres of farming,
J. Descombes, Mrs. M. A. Pierce and
land, Koswell.
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west children, Frank Descombes and wife,
ADVERTISE IN
Receiver Land Office D. L. Guyer,
of Las Vegas, with
running water Miss Eva Sharp, Mrs. Lyons and Rev.
THE NEW MEXICAN
Roswell.
W. B. Leonard compose the party now
upon It.
Register Land Office E. W. Fox,
MERCANTILE PROPOSITIONS.
encamped on the Rio Santa Fe near
For forty years the Recognized
TOE G1IJIIIGE OF fl LlFETfPIE
Clayton.
in
investment
an
Don Gaspar avenue bridge. The par
,To those desiring
Medium of
Office A. W. Thomp
Land
Receiver
Advertising
a good mercantile business located in ty is making a trip overland and the
SANTA FE
son, Clayton.
a thriving town in Rio Arriba county objective point is the coast. They
Jicarllla Indian Agency H. H. John
FOfl PRCSPEGTIVE I
I can suit them with the chance of came here from-- Chickasha," I. T., and
son, Superintendent, Dulce.
their lives; general merchandise, large have made the journey by easy stages.
Agent G. W. Hazy- Navajo Indian
stables, Rev. Leonard," who is the pastor of the
cottages,
stock; store, two
Gallup.
letf,
tract of Presbyterian Church at Chickasha,
and other buildings; large
LIFE BSSUB- Mescalero Indian Agency J. S. Car
the however, left the party to return to TIE EQUITABLE
orchard,
with
producing
big
land,
roll, Superintendent, Mescalero.
last season $1,400; merchandise busi- his charge yesterday. The others will
SOCIETY
Attorney for Pueblo Indians A. J .
ness pays from $2,500 to $3,000 a year remain in Santa Fe for a time at
Abbott,' Santa Fe.
and can be Increased; fine fishing, least and the journey across the counX2T
Superintendent Pueblo Indians North
with , horses, try will then be resumed.
in He world"
boating and bathing;
of Albuquerque Clinton .J. Crandall,
of choice
wagons, etc., 20 varletfeS
The Santa Fe railway has made a
Santa Fe.
roses and other flowers in abundance; rate of one fare for the round trip on
Superintendent Pueblo Indians South
for exhibition IT IS NO ACCIDENT
owner will allow prospective purchaser all horses Intended
and "West of Albuquerque George K.
to thoroughly investigate before buy- purposes at the Territorial fair to be
Allen, Albuquerque.
THE EQUITABLE SURPLUS
ing; good reason given for selling. held in Albuquerque October 12 to 17.
Superintendent of Forest Reserves
This includes outlaw horses which
I have several other commercial and
I.
B. Hanna, Santa Fe.
i
now
OVER $75,000,000
business propositions to submit those de- Are intended to enter the contest for
to
and
l.fe
merca-.tilsiring to enter
the parses offered by the fair associ
The New Mexican Printing Company
crow up with the new era of prosperity ation for the fiercest oui.aws In the And .that ithu paicr DIVIDENDS to its
I will take pleasure in showing prospective investCenFe
the only bindery in the r territory
has
now eomlng In with the Santa
all
on
s
horses
in
The
the
southwest.
over
freight
f
who says
$26,000,000
where first class loose leaf ledgers are
ors and those desiring building sites for homes or busitral, and an eight page daily;
shipping sta- last TEN YEARS. It ii simply the result manufactured. Merchants and business
that the orld don't move, and our city must .tobe paid from the
towns alongv the
tion
ness propositions in the. above-name- d
Albuquerque and they will be of
with it.
years of economical management. Arms, requiring such books ;or the
- HOUSES TO RENT.
returned free of charge. This ap It islong
is such a great
adthere
accident
that
no
should
Immediately
line of the Santa Fe Central Railway. Sites will be
coming year,
Severa small houses, some adobe, plies to cow .ponies, broncos and outABE YOU ONE dress this company and they will find
holders.
of
policy
my
army
frame,
others
upon
some brick,
laws. . If only one horse is shipped the
worth double the present asking price in the next year.
books, which I would be glad to show an rate will be charged at 2,000 pounds; OF THEM? The most progressive and that the best work at the lowest prices
are
desirably
wfll be done for them
Intended purchaser, They
I will "personally " give any information desired
two horses at 3,500 . pounds; three successful people in the world naturally In the southwest
sold cheap.
this
from
if
company.
in
order
situated, and will becorner
and
best
they
Company
of Water st. horses at 5,000, and each additional turn to the strongest
;
.i?
.
i
Also the building
.
upon request.
Tike
for their Lito Assurance.
and D & R G railroad track lately used animal at 1,000 pounds. The agent at the World
EnIn
Justice of the peace blanks,
each station has the rate to Albuquer- janr polioy out
as a saw mill.
WM. P. CLARKE, Mflf.
ROOMS.
. UNFURNISHED
glish and. In Spanish, for sale in large
will furnish it oa application.
and
que
Office: SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY., SANTA' t&
,
MRS. LA. HARVEY ASENT.
1 have 3 or 4 rooms, and stable, that I t. F. McCanna at Albuquerque
or. small quantities by the New MexiWill i
blocks
two
De
on
St.j
Vargas
will rent,
can
Office
Hoars
Fe.
Company.
wanted
information
Santa
other
Printing
102
furnish any
CkapclW St.,
west of puadalupe church.
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PICKINGS

TERRITORIAL

Cigar Smoker's Protection
The band on Cremo cigars is to protect
the smoker. It stands for reputation ;
for quality ; uniformity and cleanliness.
It stands for a cigar not ashamed of its
identity.

J 903.
A

REMARKABLE RECORD

Chamberlain's Congh Remedy has
a remarkable record. It has been in
use for over thirty years, during which
EDDY COUNTY.
time many million bottles have been
Rio
Pecos
Orchard.
The
sold and used. It has long been the
The following is a report handed in standard and main reliance in the
last week to the Carlsbad Current by treatment of
croup in thousands of
F. G. Tracy and shows the results ob
all this time no
homes,
yet
during
tained from his peach orchard during case has ever been
reported to the
the season of 1903. Harvested 520 manufacturers in which it failed to eftrees or 3.85 acres:
fect a cure. When given as soon as
Gross receipts
$1,872.92
child becomes hoarse or even as
528.8i the
Expenses
soon as the croupy cough appears, it
Net receipts
1,344.09
will prevent the attack. It is pleasant
486.45
Receipts per acre
to take, many children like it. It con
137.3
Expenses per acre
no opium or other harmful sub
349.10 tains
Net receipts per acre
and may be given as confidenstance
2.58
Net receipts per tree
to a baby as to an adult. For
tially
2,140
Number of boxes shipped
sale by all druggists.
Number of boxes shipped per tree 4.01
Average received, per box f. o. b.
FAIR.
.'
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SOCIETIES.
Masonic.

MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
247 Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 12th to 17th, 1903
Regular communicabox.... .. . ; . .62
tion first Monday in
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
each month at Masonic
sell greatly reduced rate tickets from all
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
to
and
Colorado
in
Mexico
New
F. M. Harrison of La Plata, has gone points
C. F. EASLEY, W. M.
The rate
to Sioux City, Iowa, with a couple of Albuquerque and return.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
65
82
for the
from Santa Fe will be
carloads of horses.
round trip. Dates of "sale Oct. 11th to
fire
a
Indian
will
be
There
of
World.
in
Brand
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
the
big
The Largest Selling
Cigars
dance in the streets of Fawnington on 16th, good for return passage until Oct
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
H . S. LUTZ, Agent.
THE BAND l THE SMOKER'S PROTECTION.
19th,
the night of September 7. .
.
convocation second Mqn- A n
In Aanh mrinth nr WTn
Reverand Cooper of the Presbyter
A. BOY'S WILD RIDE FOR LIFE.
ian Church at Flora Vista preached his
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
With family around expecting him
last sermon there August 23.
MARCUS ELDODT, H.P.
to
commissioners
of
die, and a son riding for life 18 ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
The board
county
met in Aztec last Friday and opened miles, to get Dr. King's New Discovery
bids forfinishing work on the court for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
SANTA FE COMMANDERY
W. H. Brown of Leesville, Ind., endur
house.
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- Mrs. James Goodwin of Flora Vis ed death's agonies from asthma; but
lave fourth Monday in each
DOUBTFUL RUMORS.
mt
this wonderful medicine gave instant
illness
a
week
short
ta
died
after
last
month
at Masonic Hall at
And
Scores
Santa
of
Still
Fe
I
People
She left a husband and three small relief and soon cured him. He writes 7:30 n. m.
F. S davts v. r.
Accept Them as Facts.
tl. J. PALBN, Preudaat.
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
"I " now sleep soundly every night."
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.!
The published statement of some children.
Like
marvelous cures- - of consumption,
the
Miss
I
entertained
Mamie
Howard
a
in
far away place,
stranger, residing
Colds,
O. O. F.
may be true enough, but it is general- - members of the Farmington band with Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Coughs,
(
HBNRY L WALDO, Viet Presides.
and Grip prove its matchless merit
on
refreshments
after
August
practice
as
a
rumor.
doubtful
How
c
ly accepted
for all Throat and Lung Troubles SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.
can it be verified? The testimony 24.
c
The entertainment given by the Ep Guaranteed bottles 50c and $1. Trial Meets every Friday evening in Odd
which follows is convincing proof bec
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street.
cause it comes from a resident of worth League last Friday evening was bottles free at Fischer Drug Co.
a success socially and financially,
Santa Fe.
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
Read this: "Lucario Lopez of Alto St., About $35 was realized.
Cheap Bates to New York. ,
It is rumored that a. large Cath
The Mexican Central has recently A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
says: "When a man has had attacks of
backache for ten years, some of them olic mission school will be built this placed on sale tickets to New York and
on the San Juan river about eight
so virulent that he could not
return going via the Mexican Central CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, NO. 1
walk, fall
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
that he could not sleep at night and miles west of Farmington.
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Gardner of Mar
could not even lie comfortably down on
via the famous Ward Steamship Line the second and fourth Tuesday of
Hall. Vis
account of his back for at least five shall, Okla., who have been visiting to New York. The return will be by each month at
years of that period, he knows some their daughter, Mrs. T. B. Tattersall rail over any line to El Paso. The en- iting patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
thing about what chronic backache of Cedar Hill, have returned home.
tire trip covering thousands of miles,
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Lewis and a par
is. As might be expected when
dereally
for
$122.50. A more
made
be
can,
Q
were visit
my kidneys were not performing their ty of, friends from Illinois
cannot be planned as stop MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE NO. 1
Tlfey lightful trip
I. O. O. F. Regular meetifrg first
functions properly trouble
with the ing Farmington Jast week.
are allowed and the tic
were much please(rwith the country overXprivileges
and third Tuesday of each month at
one
kidney secretions existed particularly
tne
are
irom
kets
lor
year
good
observable at night. I consistently and and ttlie climate?
includes the City Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting brothers
On August 25 Edward E. Role"au of date of sale. The trip
-persistently tried remedies guaranteed
of Mexico, the
"Paris of America," and sisters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
to cure kidney complaint, before I went Durango, Colo., and Mrs. Byrd Hall of Havana, Cuba, and its famous
Moro
Laura
Davis, Secretary.
to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's Kid Omaha, Neb., were married at Farm
ineton by Justice of the Peace R. J, Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
ney Pills, but I met with very indiffer
largest cities of the United States.
A. O. U. W.
ent success. Doan's Kidney Pills act Chambers.
A stack of hay containing about fif Further Information can be secured by
ed
on
in
and
my
directly
kidneys
S.
Mead, C. R. Hudson, GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
fARMIKG LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
teen tons and belonging to Benjamin addressing W.
.
very short space of time the backache Black of
D.
was burned last general passenger agent, or W.
Meets every stcond and fourth Wed
Farmington
and trouble with the kidney secretions
These firming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
(
assistant
passenger
Murdock,
to
set
is
week.
been
have
general
It
supposed
nesday at i p. m.
ceased."
tor sale In tracts ot forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perafire by one of his little boys playing agent.
C. C. PIERCE6
PayFor sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts
petual water 'Ighta from $17 to $85 per aere, according to location.
with matches.
C. C. PIERCiEV Master Workman.
ments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
Foster Mltlburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
'The Grand Canon of Arizona," a JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder. Mrs. N. V. Cornelius
of Flora
ll kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
agents for the United States. Itemem Vista, who
went to Den superbly illustrated volume of 124 pagrecently
ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub ver to
K. OF P.
undergo an operation, writes es. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to H. S.
,
stitute.
that it has been performed and that Lutz, city agent of the Atchison, To
she is doing well and will shortly re peka and Santa Fe Railway in the Ca SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2 K. of P.
BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.
. 'On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold
tron Block.
flushed with the soft turn to her home.
raalnlng districts of Eltaabetfatown and Baldy, where Important mineral
cheeks,
Plump
Regular meeting every Tuesday
be
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on anlocated ground may
A
of
of
for
will
be
health
and
a
$100
glow
purse
up
hung
pure
complexion
-'
evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle Hall.
.
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favorFEARFUL ODDS AGAINST HIM
make all women beautiful. Take a a baseball game during the FarmingVisiting Knights given a cordial welAble to the prospector as the U. 8. goyernment laws.
small dose of HERBINE after each ton fair. It is expected
that teams Bedridden alone and destitute. Such come.
"
meal; it will prevent constipation and from Aztec, Farmington and Pagosa in brief was the condition of an old
"Near Baton. N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
'Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
help digest what you have eaten. 50c Springs and Durango, Colo., will com soldier by name of J. J. Havens, Ver
K. St AUFFER, K. R. S.
J.
Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud, Midlothian; Tex, pete.
,,good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
sailles, O. For years he was troubled
done.
i
Dr. James Simons and wife of Bay with kidney disease and neither docprospecting can not be successfullymatter
writes, May 31, 1901: "We have used
B. P. O. ELKS.
to
For particulars and advertising
apply
HERBINE in our family for eight City, Texas, who have been visiting in tors nor medicines gave him relief
years, and found it the best medicine San Juan County, are so much im At length he tried Electric Bitters. SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.E.
we ever used for constipation, bilious pressed with the country and the cli- It put him on his feet in short order
Holds its regular session on the
fever and malaria." Sold by Fischer mate that they will probably locate in and now he testifies. "I'm on the road second and fourth Wednesdays of
NEW
MEXICO
RATON.
the county.
to complete recovery." Best on earth each month, v
Drug Co.
Visiting brothers are inNearly $350 has been raised for the for liver and kidney troubles and all vited and welcome.
fair at Aztec and more will be raised forms of stomach and bowel com
LAND SCRIP.
J. B. DAVIS, E. R.
KISS:
jhs.Si
Lumber has been purchased ' for the plaints. Only 50 cents.
Guaranteed A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
Nothing has ever equalled it.
of
:ss5s
use
the
land script,
By
sags fltjiuur jggiot title can be obtained to government buildings and active work has begun. by Fischer Drug Co.
Nothing can ever surpass
land without cultivation or residence Special premiums will be offered by
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
The New Mexican Printtng company
Santa-Fthereon. All you need to do is to give the Durango merchants.
Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.
mm
n
Is headquarters for engraved cards de meets
Joseph Evans and
description and show the land to be were
every
Thursday eve at Odd
Nr la Its Mth Year
New
tn
married at Bloomfield last week. visite and wedding Invitations
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
Ths ledlnsr mlnine prlodlcal of the H of the proper kind; we do the rest. By
and
world, with ths strongest editorial staff
Alter reading tne pamphlet on Mexico. Get jur work done
reason of the exhaustion of the supply
chiefs cordially invited.
of any technical publication.
be xleaaetl In evtry paracular.
will
you
San
issued
Juan
Bureau
the
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
County
by
a
.
which has been quite limited the price
Subscription $5.00
year (Including
V.S., Canadian, Mexican postage.)
A. P. HOGLE, Chief Recorder.
is advancing. We have a small amount of Immigration we began to think this
For oiioHSud
The Journal and Pacific Coast
GOLD IN THE BLACK HILLS.
""
9
L1IS
Minsk together, $6.00.
place after all,"
l
..
yet on hand to sell, that is fully guar was no
The
Burlington Route has recently
Sample copies, free. Send for Book
"This
the
Hustler.
says
Farmington
We
anteed.
A
also
in
deal
real
small
Catalogue.
:
estate,
for
gasoline engine; new,
booklet bearing the
A Perfec: For AH Throat and
booklet should be used by every teach issued a
Ths Enqinbbrino and Minimo Journal
loans and Investments.
title "Mines and Mining in the Black sale by the . New Mexican Printing
Cure :
er
in
261 Broadway, New York
Home
Lung Troubles.
the
and
county.
history
HUGO SEABERG,
company, Call or write and get prices.
back if it falls. Trial Bottles free.
geography are too often overlooked in Hills."
N. - M.
Springer,
should
be
which
one
book
is
The
school work, but none are more im
3JI
His Life Saved by Chamberlain's portant or impart a greater interest read by every mining man In Colo
Colera and Diarrhoea
Colic,
to class work. It Is something the rado. It gives more information about
Remedy.
pupil can comprehend and often dis- the mines of the Black Hills than has
MONEY TO LOAN!
"B. L. Byer, a well known cooper of pels the fog enveloping the student's ever before been placed between two
wm
De
manea
covers.
A
iree
this town, says he. believes' Chamber- mind consequent on exclusive text
copy
EL PASO,
on application to the undersigned.
lain's Colic Colera and Diarrhoea book work."
At the Next Regular Meeting
The Black Hills need Colorado men
Remedy saved his life last summer.
and money. Several of the shrewdest
He had been sick for a month with
The
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
men in this state have already inventCHICAGO,
what the doctors call bilious disentery
MUTUAL BUILDING
LOAN
The
results
Hills.
in
ed
the
and could get nothing to do him any
heavily
Palace: Miss Bessie Porter, Den
ASSOCIATION
good until he tried this remedy. It ver; A. Mennet, Las Vegas;, Louis so far have been more than satisfao
Of Santa Fe .
gave him immediate relief," says B. Freund, New York; J. P. Rowley and tory. The completion of the BurlingDENVER,
.
Will Receive
T. Little, merchant, Hancock, Md wife, Topeka; W. B. Childers, Albu- ton's new line to the Northwest bring
ride
the Black Hills within a
For sale by all druggists.
querque.; C. L. Pollard, Espanola; R. of Denver. You can leavenight's
BIDS FOR LOANS
Denver to
G. Breckenridge, iuonte Vista, Colo.;
SALT LAKE CITY.
D. & R. G. CHANGE OF TIME.
or Load
Deadwood
in
be
and
night
C. W.
F. A. Jones, Albuquerque;
H. N. WILLCOX,
N
. Until further notice the
Denver &
City tomorrow afternoon.
Las Vegas.
G. W. VALLERY,
Rio Grande train arriving here in the Daniel,
Secretary.
Claire: R. R. Larkin, Gallup; C. C.
a..
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den
evening will be run as an extra from Keyes, Torrance; J. J.
Office:
Catron
KirksBlock,
Up Stairs jg
Eggert,
Espanola to Santa Fe, arriving at San- ville, Mo. ; Albert Penny, Las Gatos, ver, Colo.
ta Fe about 5 p.m.
From one dozen to twenty copies of
Cal.; J. A. Wood, Kansas City; J. H.
' - .
J. B. DAVIS, Agent.
AND
,
McCutcheon and wife, Albuquerque; the New Mexican are sent out daily
S. S. Johnson, ' Gunnison,
Colo. ; B. to enquiries and applicants concernABCESS.
Ben Weiller, ing Santa Fe. This Is' the very test
W. H. Harrison, Cleveland, Miss., Ruppe, Albuquerque;
writes, Aug. 15, 1902: "I want to say Trinidad ; H. B ..Fergusson, Albuquer- kind of advertisement and is bearing
a
word of praise for Ballard's Snow que; R. F. Gentzel.i. Rochester; A. E. good fruit, as the large number of
SERVICE
PASSENGER
on
Local
Schedule
and
Time.
Through
Alfa Co.
in the city
Liniment.
I stepped on a nail which Woolport, Dayton, Ohio; H. A. Hart, tourist and .health-seeker- s
for
ft
Grande
Denver
Rio
Denver, Pueblo,
Cose Connection with the
caused the cords in my leg to contract A. Holliday, Denver; Miss Virginia abundantly' shows.
Salt Lake City and all points reached by that line.
and an abcess to rise in my knee, ana Otero, Albuquerque; AnTonio Joseph,
TRAFFIC
Will commence on August 25th, when freight
the doctor told me that I would have
Upton and Jvand Mildreth Upton,
. FREIGHT
Scratch Paper.
BOLD
a stiff leg, so one day I went, to J. F. Ojo Caliente; Henry Grant and fami- Made from ledger, linen flat and booi
of all kinds will be handled for all points via the Rock Island
111
Lord's drug store (who is now in Den ly, Abiquiu.
cents per pound at the
at
papers
and Denver & R:o Grande System;.
Bon Ton: Pablo Martinez, Taos; New Mexican. This Is scrap paper put
ver, Colo.) He recommended a bottle
f
of Snow Liniment; I got a 50c size, James Merchant, Madrid ; Juan Pauil-lo- , up in pads and is less than the paper
For best seivice route your shipments from the East via Santa
S1LVEK
'
Cerrillos; E. W. Callander and originally cost. Only a limited supply.
and it cured my leg. It Is the best
"" Fe Central.
linment in the world. ABCESSES, wife, Sam Arnott, Mary and Hattie
The latest races of types for letter
with few exceptions, are indicative of Arnott,, Bland; R. J. Ewing, Pecos
NEW EQUIPMENT
PROMPT SERVICE
John
Forest
circular envelopes and tbe like
Lamy.
or
Durling,
heads,
Reserve;
debility.
They
may,
constipation
U. R. Neely, Albuquer
t the New Mexican printing offlo. Set
Normandie:
N. MONDRAGON. Mar.
however, result from blows or from
office ami have
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uenver;
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your
Introduced
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'Tnomas,
the
ratterson,
que;
bodies,
S.
foreign
B. Corner Plasa, San Francisco St
SANTA
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G.
F. & P. A.,
W. BOBBINS,
FE,
E. Butts and wife. Tres Piedras; L It done well, quickly and at tewest o
skin or flesh, such as splinters, thorns,
slble prlCMk
M. and Viola Butts, Winchester, Ind.
etc. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
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Net receipts per
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Santa Fe New Mexican, WeJnesday, September 2, i 903.
"let

the GOLD DUST
TWINS do your work"

CHEAP ROUND TRIP TICKETS THE COUNTY
'

Via SANTA FE
12 to
:uLo?!Angeles and San Francisco, August 2 to 15, and October
un
saie
uuuy.
.Denver, uoioraao,
Colorado Springs, 810.55. On sale daily.
Pueblo, Colorado, 17 55. On sale daily.
Grand Canyon, Arizona, 830 25. On sab daily.
Phoenix, Arizona, 846.25. On sale daily.
Fay wood Hot Springs, New Mexico, SlS.20. On sale daily.
Seattle, Tacoma, and Portland, 848.75, On sale August 2d to 15th.

OF QUAY

On

......

tickets will be sold from all poinU in Tucumcari, Only Eighteen Months
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska to points in New Mexico at one
Has Three Railroads and Over
fare plus 82.00 for the round trip.
August 4th, 18th, September 1st and 15th,

second-clas- s
tickets
On the First and Third Tuesday of each month one-wa- y
will be sold from Kansas City. St. Joseph arid east to points in New Mexico at
half rate plus 8?. 00.

TELL YOOR FRIENDS IN THE EAST.
You can deposit your money with the locil agent, who will telegraph free of
from any part of the world.
charge and have tickets furnished
Puilman reservation secured In advance, and all information in regard to rates,
on application.
time and connections cheerfully furnis-he,."h VV. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kansas.
d

0

For full particulars as to limits,
routes, etc., address any agent
of tje Santa Fe System j

,

j

S, LUTZ, Agent,!

H
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Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
HACKS AND VEHICLES PROMPTLY FURNISHED.

Cardtri Drivers for Tourist Parties. Everything First-clasTELEPHONE 57.
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GOLD DUCT

is drudgery with it a pleasure. Why slave
when Gold Dust will lighten the way ?

Old,

Genera t, uses fob goij duhti

noore, wasning clotneB ana oilmen,
cleaning wood-woroilcloth, silverware and
tinware, polUMni? brasswork. cleansing bath
room, pipes, etc., and making the Oaeat son soap.
GOLD DUST MAKES BARD WATER SOFT
Dvruiiuiug

square miles.

Will Open a Hew PasseDger and Freight Line Between

SANTA FE, N. M.,

Population, 3.500.
Assessed, valuation, $750,000.
County Seat, Tucumcari.
NEWSPAPERS.
The Tucumcari Times, Tucumcari.
The Quay County Democrat, Tucumcari.
- POSTOFFICES.
Mon-toyTucunicaii, Dodson, Endee,
Puerto,.- Revuelto. ,
Quay County was created by the
35th Legislative Assembly in 1903 and
was named in honor of Matthew Stan- and Union
lev Ouav.
Guadalupe
Counties gave up the area to create the
the greater part coming from
now Leonard Wood
seat was fixed at
The
county
County;
Tiicumcail,;.a' busy l'ailroad center at
the junction of the .Chicago, Rock Island '& Pacific Railway, the Dawson
Railway and the Choctaw . Railway,
which last named is under construction
--present. " These three railways traverse the county "and give it ample rail
way tac)lities and have resulted in the
coming or scores oi new seiuers.
is
acres,
1,795,270
making
Its' area
it one of the small counties pr New
Mexico, although it is more than two
and a half times as large as the State
of Delaware. It is bounded on the
north by. Union County, on. the west
wood
by San Miguel and - Leonard
Counties, on the north by Leonard
Wood County, and on the east by
Texas.
Quay County is classed as a plains
county, but it is by no means entirely
being broken by
level, the
hills and peaks, Which; in spots rise
to the dignity of mountains, all being
foothills of the great Rocky Mountain
system, there being many picturesque
spots within, the county which fs in
the drainage area of the Canadian
River in its northern part and in the
drainage area of the Pecos River in
its southern part. Besides the Cana-

them

Among
just been completed.
are the First National bank built at a
cost of $15,000; the M. B. Goldenberg
store, cost $8,000; the Harrison hotel,

cost $4,000. Gross & Richards also
have a large mercantile establishment and do an enormous business.
The county board of county commis-ssioner- s
has just let the contract for
a $15,000 court house and jail,, . The
contract has also been let for a $10,-00Rfhool huildine that Vrilf be com- pieted in October. The three
roads which form a junction at
rnimcnri. .have completed clans for a
$15,000 union depot, shops and a largo
other smaller
roundhouse.
Many
buildings, Including cosy homes, are in
the course of construction. Tucumcari has two newspapers,,, the Times
and tHe Democrat. At. present, there
13
but' one church organization the
Meth6iist-ifi3piBCopabut the Roman
Catholics, arwi others are planning or
ganization.-- ' 'A number of fraternal so
cieties have beenvorganized. y;,;.
There are small settlements, at Dod- sori, Endee, RXontoya Puerto and Re
vuelto, where pbstoffices and stores
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P. A., E, P. F. F. SYSTEM, EL PASO,
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Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western. Rio
& Santa Fe and Rio Grande

&

Grande

Southern Railroads.
THE POPULAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Leadvilie.
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

under those headings.

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
To

r

all Mountain Resorts

HTiThe Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on nand a quantity of tablets made
from ledger,- - linen, flat and book papers
BETWEEN
AND
Ahich they will close out at 10 scents
per pound. Suitable for school purposes
ALAMOSA
SALT LAKE CITY
and busiTiessrssr.,' also useful tor tne
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
dian the Pajarito Is the principal honie. Only a limited supply.
onoTr amt
l.ifnvit i n
water course. The. Plaza Largo and
LOS ANGELES
; GRAND JUNCT'N
th6' Trujillo aijs 6ther streams, but Tt fa nn tidmittpd fact that real estate,
arVdTy part lot the year. Tluoushorti financial men and merchants ali" say
the county are many lesser streams, that quickest and best results are ob
8BRTXCB A LA CARTS OH
dry part of the year, as well as basins tained., bs?adyetiing ... n ; the; J'ew
ALL THROUGH TRAINS
which are 'fillea witn Mexican."
or watet-hore- s
- beau
water part of the year, forming
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
f. A. EDSON, Manager, '
tiful lakes in, the raiuyr season.
;
Denver. Colo.
stock
Colo
the
a
Denver,
country,
grazing
Being
infliistrv nourishes in Quay County.
S. K. HOOPER. Oen'l Pass'r and Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo, f I
On its ranges are .200,000 sheep and
Effective Thursday, August 20, 190.1.
50,000 cattle. ..Tucumcari has become
Tent City, Coronado Beach, California.
ereat wool shibninE center, the
BOUND
SOUTH
I1
BOUND
NORTH
grade of, wool produced in the county
IT
being above tne average. iue muu
as
winters: a kooA supply of water and
SS.
facilities make the county
the Tailrbad
K5 a
'
especially favorable to the stock inSTATIONS.

DENVER

TlOljl

SLEW

UinilU tAKi
1

Santa Fe Central Rail'y.
TI3B TABLE
V

ti'll

'

dustry.
Agriculture is also carried on upon
a small scale water for irrigation be
ing supplied chiefly Trom snanow
wells. The. Water, can Ibe raised by

a

n e
7,-

windmills oV!ith gasoline - engines.
TucumAlong the.. Pajarito and around
cari theneriare many fertile farms. A
ieginning' has been made in raising
being especially
fruit, the climate
oantod fnr horticulture.' apiaries,
chicken farming and other branches oi
'.- usbandry; ...
., i
Excellent building stone is. found in
as well as clay for the
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West to the Ocean
Summer Climate, is the Finest in
'

Cool Trip on

'

the Santa Fe.

Breezes-a- nd
'

the ..World,

the

:';

Sierras.

Snow-Cappe- d

.

this summer.
trip ticket to San'Diogo
en route, one day t U
meals
Pullman
railroad
and
fare,
Including
CHr
Orand Canyon, and two weeks board and lodging at Coronado Tent suat-mforma
Gal
Southern
a
is
Tent
low
popular
City
at a very
price.
va-- .
seaside resort. .Write ' for all particulars about this deligutful
'
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"
V
nation triD.
You can buy a combination round

rnnnoptintr at Torrance. New Mexico,
System
for all Doin.s North and East, ana &ouin
oi
rest
of
the
like
that
The climate,
.'
and West. v .
:
, J3. XV. ROBBIES,
,.
the torritorv; is a SDecinc for lung ana
City Ticket Office
Santa Fe,
Atchison, Topeka &
..nlt tm.iV.iA" The winters are mild, General Passenger Agent,
'
Catron Block
the
W. S. MEAD
the summers are cool, especially
Santa Fe Ry. . .
Santa
Fe, N. M.
raS.
W.
HOPEWELL,
and this with the
Commercial Ao't El Paso, summer71Y&nights,
N.M
General Manager, Si naFe,
and mu'e atmosphere and
fofW
thi. iinhrniren' sunshine, present ideal
H'itlons for the health seeker. The
D. & R G. SYSTEM,
the county varies between
altitudC.of'
V
II
Santa Fe Branch.
inno and fi 000 feet. The greater pan
Time Table So. 71.
of the county is still subject to entry
1903.)
(Sffeotlva Wednesday, April
unriflr the federal land laws, althougn
'
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been
has
land
nonn
WT
the
Tucumcari
ast
around
.
.
No.426.
mu.h no.
p. m.
6:20pi
SrOOnm.. Lr.... Santa?.. Ar..'
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afternopfi
the
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tion. It shares therefore
standard eauea) for
Denver.
Santa Fe', Deming and Lordsburg tne Lfc veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
distinction of being the only towns m Denver, also with narrow gauge for
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St. Louis Special.

lt

2.00

9
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Mtect-

Si

& RIO GRflliDE SY8TEIH

THE DEIIVER

are maintained.'
The Dhysical. industrial and climatic
features of Quay County are akin to
those of' Union and Leonard Wood
Counties and which are fully described

all druggists.,

F.

A. N; BROWIf, G;

.r

For "a bilous attack take Chamber
lain's Stomach, and Liver Tablets and
a quick "cure is certain. For sale, by

T0B EVENT ACCOMPLISHED.

LONG-WISHE-

Call on local agents for full information regarding
this new line, the country it runs through, freight
and Passenner Rates and other desired part icularr.

rail-count-

I

EL PASO, TEXAS,

.

THUS IS THE
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guj-fac-

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- these waters has been thoroughly test
cures attested, to
cated in ttie midst of the Ancient Cliff ed by the miraculoijs
' diseases:
in
Paralysis,
the
following
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria, Brighfs Disease of the KidAffecneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Fe, and about twelve miles from
L,a Grippe, all
Catarrh,
Rio
Scrofula,
and
tions,
on
Denver
the
Station,
tc;, eic Bonrd,
Grande Railway, from which point a Female' Complaints,
$2.50 per flay; $14
and
bathing,
to
lodging
the
run
Springs.
of
line
stages
dally
$50 per month.
Stage meets
The temperature of these waters is per week;
for
arid
Santa Fe
waits
trains
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver
This resort is attrain
request.
Climate
upori
feet.
6,000
carbonic. Altitude,
the year tractive at, all seasons, and is open all
very dry and delightful
winter. Passengers "for Ojo, r.Caliente
commodious
is
a
new
round. There
carrfeave.
Santa. Fe at. 9: fa' jn., and
hotel for the convenience of invalids
Calierite at 4 p. m. the same
reach
Ojo
contain
waters
These
and tourists.
for round trip from Santa
Fare
1,686.24 grains of alkaline ..salts to .the day.,.
to' Ojo' Caliente, $7.40., For further
Fe.
Hot
alkaline
richest
the
gallon, being5
Sbrinrs in the world. ..The, efficacy of

LOOK

Area, 2,805

903.

Thprf, is fliifta mm mtifli
virtue in knowing ' ' bow
to work " 88 in working.
Housework without
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0J0 CAUEJilTE HOT SPRIJilGS.
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IX C'ONXKCTIOX

1,000 Population.

HOMESEEKERS' TICKETS.

Y

1

Fe Central Railway
Santa
,

the Ranges Are 200,000 Head
of Cattle and 50,000
Sheep.

WOOLSHIPPINGCENTER

HO.YIESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.

ON AUGUST 20.
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THAT SPECIAL SALE
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Last week we sold nearly every article
advertised at a specially reduced price, which

I
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i;lfi
I
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convinced us that our "ad" is largely read
and that the people of Santa Fe appreciate
bargains when they can get them.
This week we are offering special bargains in Dishes and Kitchen Furniture. Let
us convince you.

W1

A

Make your home comfortable during the hot weather. With
the many conveniences we offer you can convert your home into

The Latest Improved
AMERICAN

to provide something newer, something
different, something better than other stores, and at lower prices.
a summer resort.

r
Ifi

E

B

A Wagon's First Cost

THE FARMERS

is not all there
There are a nlentv of low priced waeons (mighty dear in the end),
wood pithy, "dead," the
that actuallv look well at first. You can't see the
or foresee the shrinking, rattling, loosening of spokes, the tire setting and
defective
constant repairs, that will rise up to trouble you in time. All said and done, it pays to buy
oice for all a dependable wagon.
is to it.

paint-covere-

We aim

HANDSOME

FF

7te pride tfthefafcOurnwS!VUMB&

d

That is a matter of common knowledge testified to by every man who ever
bought one. Built on honor by master mechanics out of selected and perfectly seasoned
materials. Definite, sterling worth in each job of Vehicles and Harness, that result in longer
and better service tnan you nave a ngnt to expect, r ou
don't make mistakes if you pin your faith there.

Studebakers in Your Town.

The undersigned are the local sales afrents. We carry a generous
stock, we'll order and quickly get any thine: you want. You see the
Roods and know what you are buying. We stake our reputation
on pleasing you. Always ready to show you. Give us a call.

Supply Co.,

Santa. Fe. N. M.

Jobbers

rnnrcoT 000D3
HONEST PRICES

meet

PROGRAM.

WAJ9T.S

(Stuart)
Concert

4

ona fl. airlnar male help of any kind
Dleaae notify Alan K. McCord, Secretary (Holzman)
5
UwHal City Hand.
Overture
For Sale.

1 POSITIVE Bargain.

won

6

"Hunter

RENT

Three furnished rooms
witp. piano, on Palace avenue, near
Phua. rrice $12. P. O. Box 58. ,
tfiOH RENT

VIOLINIST. Engagements
SOLO
accepted for private musicals, con
certs dances, etc. Call'and learn con
GEO. H. BAIN.
inng terms.

FOB RENT Furnished rooms with
fcori), or suit of rooms for light
Convenient and pleas
locality.. Address P. O. Box 223.
or Phone 39,

Srousekeeping.

U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Local
Grand Lodge of Knights of Pythjas to showers tonight and Thursday.
Convene September 17.
.
j
Yesterday the thermometer registered
The grand lodge of the grand do- - as follows: Maximum temperature, 70
4:00 p. m; minimum, 59
main of New Mexico will convene at,aeKreesi
5:30 a. m.
The mean
Alamogordo, September 17 andfthere degrees, at for
the 34 hours was 69 dewill be a large attendance on the ses- temperature
Mean dally humidity, 4t percent
sions. From this city the represent- grees.
Precipitation, 0.02 of an inch.
atives will be Deputy Grand ChancelTemperature at 6:00 a. in. today. 59
lor ft. H. Bowler, Past Grand Chancel- degrees.
lor W. M. Berger. The representative
Loose leaf ledgers at the New Mexiof Santa Fe .lodge No; 2 will be R. H.
- '
can Bindery.
Bowler.
- The
in
of
are
a
Knights
Pythias
Wool Market.
very flourishing conditon throughout
St. Louis, Mo., September 2
Wool,
the Territory of New Mexico and
.
unchanged.
r
twenty-fouthere are about
lodges
and western medium, 16
Territory
with a membership of considerably 18; medium, 1517; fine: 1516.
more than a thousand. There will be
Stock Market.
about forty-fiv- e
knights who will be
entitled to sit in the legislative body
New York, Sept 2. Closing stocks
of the order for the grand domain of Atchison, 65); Atchison preferred, 91 M;
New York Central, 122X; Pennsylvania,
New Mexico.
124; Southern Pacific, 76; Union
Pacific, 75; Union Pacific preferred,
LA LUZ FILLS SUBSCRIPTIONS.
85; United States Steel, 21; United
States Steel preferred, 70.
Of the Defunct "El Republicano" and
Wants All Monies Due.;,i .
has
been heretofore t announced
It
that El Republicano, a weekly paper
MONEY AND METAL.
published at Tierra Amarilja, the
New York. Sept. 2. Money on call
Prime mercounty seat of Rio Arriba County, has
per cent.
per cent, gjlver,
suspended. The owners of the paper cantile paper
have arranged to have the unexpired
New fork, Sept. 2.
Lead, easier,
subscription list of the same filled by
.
the Rio Arriba Publishing company, $4.25. Copper, quiet, $13.34
GRAIN.
publishers of La Luz, a weekly japer
Close. Wheat.
Chicago, Sept. 2.
in the English
and Spanish lan
Dec,
Sept.,
at
guages
Espanola.
Corn, Sept., 52; Dec. 51
Accordingly all paid up siibscrip
Oats, Sept., 35Ji; D.c.
tions to El Republicano are now be
PORK, LARD, RIKS.
ing filled "by copies of La Luz and an
Pork, Sept., $12 35; Oct., $12.82.
unpaid subscriptions are payable to
Lard, Sept., $8.60; Oct., $7.75
La Luz.
Ribs, Sept., $7 65; Oct., $7.82

"Ca 1 a n t h e,"
and

Hermit,"

Step

"Anoua"

7

Descriptive
Melange "Barnyard
Romance," (Lovenberg)
Synopsis: Early morning chirping
of birds, rooster crowing, etc. Vocal chorus "When Dinah Blows de
Horn." Stampede In Ujp barnyard.
Imitations of horses, mules, barnyard fowls, cats, dogs, bees, steamboat whistles, cows, etc.
Male
Quartette "In the Evening by the
Bright Light." Twelve o'clock. Pandemonium on the farm. "Johnnie
Get Your Gun."
;
Voluntaries
etc. "Fan-Tan,- "
a Chinese March, (Bert An-- i
thony) ; "Pokey Pete," characteristic, (Lerman); "Hiawatha," March,
(Moret); "Dixie Girl," (Lampe.)
Entire new program of dance music.
Rag-time-

BLOODED

RAMS.

envelope. Colonial, Cax
Short Order
Is the only
ton Building, Chicago.
Restaurant in the city where anything

In the eating line can be found. ManThe New Mexican bind
has just
ager Conway personally looks for your
turned
out a new and large supply of
will
treated
be
right.
needs. Call, you
superior scratch pads. These are sold
10 cents per pound and are
at
Amelia
miss
nurse
handy for
"Graduate
of The Battle Creek memoranda and calculations for an of
r
graduate
jljUT
b fice.
gnttarium and of The Chicago
KlBSionary Training School for
jlasreev will answer calls for general,
Delightful
tetrical and surgical nursing, mas- From GAXTXSTON, Texas,
and manual movements a special
te HEW Y0KK, via
airs.
ty. Her home256.is, wun Street,
H1LL0RT
S. S. LIKE
Santa
College
afchnepple At
Medi-am-

Tff

New Mexican want "ad."

OVB, MOTTO:

I

I

LIVE, AND LET LIVEJ

Periodical. School Books, School Supplies.
.
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . . . .
CiTEOUC

110 PBAYEH BOOKS
SPUISH I0TKLS 1 SPECULTT.

CATECHISMS

BMke not in stock ofdw

II

SP1IISH.

at eastern fricM; lubecriptioaa token

for all

periodica"

JACOB WELTMER

Steamers Wednesday and SanirdaVft af wnnw.
Ticket, including meals and berth, costs much less
than all rail. Wire lor pamphlet "Ocean Trips.
j . a. Duiaun, agent, toALVEaroB. lex.

SCIBIT1FIC
'

M

EMBAtnmS
tv

At Onr

Undertaking Parlors

?

The Latest Scientific Methods of Embaimiag :

u

are Employed. Calls Aatwe.red from the Parlors Day or Night or by D0R0TE0 SENA, Ag
Frla Road.
Onr Parlon Coasist of a Nicely and Appropriately Fitted Up Suite at No. 112

"

Llacolo Avenue, West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico,

DUDOW,

jEJfiEDY

f

TOWJKEJW,

'

Props.

FRED MONTENIE
Scientific Embalmer

and "'f

Funeral IXrectorr

easyatl23i

-

.
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t

mm

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

Market report.

JA9SA MINE Where are you? Have
Two Rambuillet Rams, high grade.
you recovered from that temporary Orders promptly filled for this class
insanity? Hope and pray you have of stock. Call and see them in cor
C. P. JONES.
and (feat you will let your anxious ral of Leo rlersch.
friend know all. Yours faithfully,
"
'
.1.
J. J., Care Mrs. H. Sidney St.
WANTED Several persons of char
acter and good reputation in each state
FOR SALE.
i
..fi'i
$85 Horse, Buggy and Harness $85 (one in this county required) to repre
New
Mexican
The
Company
Printing
sent
old
and advertise
established
Cood gentle family driving horse.
First-clas- s
rubber tired top buggy, al- wealthy business house of solid finan employs superior workmen In tta severcial standing. Salary $21 weekly with al departments. Consequently it turni
most new.
$20 expenses additional, all payable in cash out superior work and should receive
420
Phaeton, newly painted
direct each Wednesday from head of- the patronage of those desiring .('someFRANK ANDREWS.
fices. Horse and carriage furnished thing above the ordinary," at simply a
when necessary. References. Enclose consistent rate for the character, of the
1HEBOHTON
"
work turned out
first-cla-

mmmwam

A

Intermezzo Two

The Santa Fe (Miss Vivian Grey)

New niano for con
oevts, dances and special occasions.
Apply Claire Hotel.

ant

Waltzes

iDalby)

Flanlng Mill, cause 01 saie om age
Apply P. Uesch, Santa Fe.

at -alamogordo.
:

Capital City Band Concert, Thursday
Evening, Sept. 3.
C. A. Jones, director.
1
Maid," (Rolfe).
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- - 2 "The SportyMazurka
"La Tzigane
Hungarian
(Ganne.)
TRAINED NURSE Call on Miss 3
Operatic Selection "Florodora,"
ejerirude Madole, 247 Washington St.
r

Rleteileirs

oDd

1

T

At Prices' less than
you would expect
to pay for machine
made goods. We
are sole agents for
Padgitt Bros.' Cowboy Saddles. Made on
honor. $35 will buy the saddle you have'
been paying $50 for. We have the latest
thing in Ladies' Saddles, price reduced
from $35.00 to $22.50.

are that kind.

&

Best on Esrth

HANDMADE

I

itaaeHaif

STVDEBAKER WAGONS

Santa Fe Hardware

--

HARNESS.

!

axle-woo-

WASHING MACHINE

MONEY'S DRIEST.

The New Mexican Printing Company
has made arrangements with the pub-I- s
her of Money's Digest of the .New
Mexico reports to sell same at the. re
duced price of $6.50 delivered in any
part of the territory. This price will
huld Rood only for a limited time in or
der, to reduce the stock so as to pay for
the Dublishincr of this book. This nrice
Is subject to withdrawal without notice,
cash to accompany each order. .. ?

8IKi

36.

$1.50

$2.75.

Sheep, market steady to 10c lower
$4 25: lamb, 1 90
Muttons, $2 60
14.00;
$5.30; Range weathers, $2.50

.Ewes, $2.50

$3 80.

Cattle, market
Chlcato, Sent. 2
steady to strong.
Good to prime steers, 95 35
16 10;
$5 25; stocken
Door to medium, $4 10
and feeders, $2 50 a $4 30; cows $1 50
$5 00; cannr,'
$4 5U; heifers, $2.00
2 60;
$4 50;'
bulls, 12 00
$1.50
$7 00; Texas (fd i'tir,
calves, $3 50
3 25
$4.50; western " steers, $3.25

,

Sheep, market steady. $3.85;
Good to choice wethers, $3. 10
financial men and merchants all say
$3.0;
fat ' to choice mixed, $2.25
obresults
are'
best
and
that quickest
$4 10; native
western aheep, $2.75
tained by advertising In the "New lambs, $3. 50 0) $5.00, western lambs,
'
. .
v
..
Mexican."
$4:00 9t $5 10.
-

ESTABLISHED 1859.

Indian and Mexican Corios.
The largest and best stock of Indian

JAKE GOLD, Kanager.

Free Museum.

.

Basket, Bhnksts. Pottery, Etc, io the country.

Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty.
311-31-

7

Don't fail to call and tee ui when in the city. Send for a Catalogue.
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley, Santa Fe, Hew Mexico.

Kansas City, Mo.. Sopt. 3. Cattle,
market steady to weak.
Native steers, $(50
$5.50; Teias
and Indian steers, Vi 40
$3.75; Texas
cows, $1 00
$2.50; native, cows and
heifers, $1.50 (3 $4.80;,' Stockers and
$4 iiO; bulls, $1.90
feeders, $2.10
$5.50; western
$3.00; calves, $2.25
$4.70; western cows,
steers, $4.00

$4.45.

It is an admitted fact that real estate,

ABE GOLD, Proprietor.

838J.

STOCK.

"V

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

4

.

